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Tsujimura wants nafl bd. 
to meet at different cities 
SAN FRANCISCO-NationalJAa.. Board meetings will be held 
for the first time at different parts of the country, according to 
newly-elected president Jim Tsttiimura off\)rt1and, but "subject 

to funding". The tentative schedule for the biennium is: 
~ Sept. 26-28- Los Angeles 
1981: Jan. 23-25- San Francisco; April 24-26- Washing

ton, D.C.; Sept 25-27 - Chicago 
1982: Jan. 29-31- San. Francisco; May 21-23 - f\)rt1and, 

Ore. 
District governors and regional directors were expected to 

arrange for meeting rooms and two-night accommodations for 
out-of-town board members in private homes of nearby chapter 

members. A potluck supper Saturday was also suggested to 
enable the 18-rnember board to become better acquainted with 

local JAUers. 
''Hopefully, the Board would be able to meet in the other 

districts in the subsequent biennium. I am aware also of the 
inconvenience this new travel format may cause for all con

cerned, but it is one way we might stimulate more interest in 
JAa.. and possibly increase membership," Dr. Tsujimura 

explained. 

J.D. Hokoyama 

Hokoyama named 
acting nat'l director 
SAN FRANCISCO-The National 
JAa... Board at its first meeting 
Aug. 2 presided by Dr. Jim Tsuji
mum, president, named JD. Ho
koyama as Acting National Di
rector. 

Hokoyama bas been serving the 
national organimtion as the As· 
sociate National Director for the 
past two years, working in the area 
of educational and cultural pro
gram development 

Hokoyama,a 34year~ Sansei, 
has been involved in education for 
over 12 years. A Peace Corps 
worker in the late 19(Os, he taught 
EngJ..ish and Literature at Wyola 
and lmmacuIate Heart H1gh 
Schools and also served as the 
Marykooll School principal in Los 
Angeles. 

As Acting National Director, he 
will administer the programs and 
operations of the JAa... National 
Headquarters in San Francisco 
and coordinate the activities of the 
organimtioo's six regional offices 
and 110 local chapters across the 
Mainland U.s., in Hawaii and 
Japan 

Hokoyama is manied and bas 
one daughter. He will serve as the 
Acting National Director until a 
~ National Executive Di· 
rector is named by the JAa... Se
lection Committee and is ap
proved by the National Board. 

Ruby Schaar well 
NEW YORK-New York JAa... 
president Ruby Schaar, who had 
been hospitalized Aug. 24 at Me
IOOrial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center, publicly ackrowledged 
the many get-well cards and ex
pressions upon her release Sept. 1. 
She ~ attended by Dr. Roy Ashi
karl, who assured her the 0pera

tion was a sua:e5S. 

JACL Board to meet 
at Li'l Tokyo Tower 
LOS ANGElES-National JAa... 
board members around the nation 
-the six nationally eJected offi· 
cers, eight district governors, two 
youth representatives, PC Board 
chair, and national legal counsel
were reminded by JD. Hokoya
rna, acting national director, that 
with the first board meeting away 
from San Francisco in many years 
set for Sept. 2&28 in Little Tokyo 
Tower, they should: 

I-Make flight arrangements 
immediately to take advantage of 
whatever special rates avai1able. 

2-While Board members will 
be housed in homes of chapter 
members in the Los Angeles area, 
it would facilitate planning if those 
who can stay with relatives can 
notify Headquarters promptly. 
~New business for the agenda 

should be submitted by Sept. 17. 

National aOOro meetings are
open to members, except for 
matters of persolUlel or litigation. 
The presiding officer has the pre
rogative as to extent of participa
tion by nonboard members. # 

Crosses afire 
on two lawns 
RED DEER, Alta-Cross-bum
ings at two oomes recently, one 
occupied by a Japanese Canadian 
family, left the Royal Canadian. 
Mounted Police and the two h0use
holds mystified as to the motives. 

Crosses measuring five meters 
high, three meters wide were 
found bwning on the front lawns 
of Mel Tamagi, a Canadian-bom 
Japanese, and AlIaudin and Parviz 
Dhanani, a Pakistani couple who 
emigrated to Canada six years ago 
from Tarwmia 

While Tamagi felt the racist 
symbol might have been directed 
at the Pakistani owner of the house 
which he rents, Dhanai observed: 
''If people didn't want us here, they 
would have done it long ago ... 
Why do these things happen? 
We're very friendly with our 
neighbors andeverybody." 

The RCMP said it had no clue as 
to whether it was a vigilante or 
teenagers who have nothing better 
to do. /I 

'Invisible' people 
HONOLULU-After being in Ha
waii for almost 7S years and mak
ing up some 14% (l~,OOO) of the 
state population, the Filipinos de
serve better than the "out of sight, 
out of mind" treannent of the Ha
waii Visitor's Bureau, which failed 
to list in its 1978 pamphlet any Fil· 
ipino event under ethnic festivals, 
publisher Juan Dionisio declared 
recently. II 

The principle figures in James Clavell's 'Shogun', NBC-TV's 
12-hour miniseries about 17th century Japan are Blackthome 
(Richard Chamberlain, left), a shipwrecked English navigator; 
Mariko (yoko Shimada, center), the Japanese Catholic convert 
who becomes his translator and lover; and Lord Toronaga 
(Toshiro Mifune, right), the most powerful warlord who is plotting 
to become Shogun-supreme military ruler. To be aired overtive 
consecutive evenings, the opening three-hour segment is sched
uled Monday, Sept. 15. (Check local TV listing for the hour.) 

Winner of Hayashi law 
scholarship named 
WASHINGTON - Mari Mayeda 
of Oakland, Ca, was named as the 
latest winner of the JAa... Thomas 
T. Hayashi Memorial Law Sclxr 
larship, according to Mike M. Ma
saoka, chainnan of the Law Sclxr 
larsrup Committee. 

The schoJarship now carries a 
stipend of $700 per year, payable 
for a total of three years provided 
the recipient maintains a satisfac
tory average during law school 
This year, for the first time, finan
cial need was considered along 
with academic excellence and ex
~cu1ar activities. 

Ms. Mayeda is the daughter of 
Ted and Asako Mayeda, who are 
members of Oakland JACL. Her 
father was chapter president in 
1963 and 1964. 

Mari graduated from Oakland 
High School in 1976 and from UC 
Davis in 1979, majoring in history. 

She completed her undergraduate 
studies in college with a GPA of 
3.96, placing her fIfth out of a total 
of 1,412 graduates. She is a memo 
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi 
KappaPbi.. 

She will attend Harvard Law 
School 

Members of the selections com· 
mittee this year included: 

Harry Takagi (Washington, D.C.), Ki· 
yomi Nakamura (Seabrook), Roo Imuye 
(New YOlk), and Kaz Horita (Philadel. 
phia), substituting for Dr. Tom Tamaki. 

Previous winners of the Law 
Scholarship who are continuing 
their legal studies will also receive 
$700 this fall: Susan Kamei of 
Anaheim, Ca, who will be in her 
third year at Georgetown Univer
sity Law Center, and Kevin Kengo 
Takeuchi of Stockton, Ca, who will 
be entering his second year. 

MOSHI MOSHI: Jin Konomi 

Racist-like terms in 
"Shogun' worrying Nikkei 
LOS ANGELES-NBC-1V's 12-hour epic based on James CIa
veIl's "Shogun" begins Monday night, Sept 15 with the most 
brutal and violent aspects of the novel about an English navi

gator who becomes a samurai in early 17th Century Japan as the 
opener. 

Because of some of the realistic scenes, parental discretion 
has been advised, an NBC spokesman said this past week after a 

group headed by JACL ethnic concerns chairperson Ron Wa
kabayashi previewed the first-night's segment at the Academy 
in Beverly Hills. But JACL's chief concern was the mass intr0-
duction before the million viewers on 1V new volcanic expres
sions calculated as a substitution for "Jap". 

Dennis Kunisaki, Pacific Southwest district vice governor, 

expected Nisei and Sansei parents would be calling upoq the 
JACL to protest to NBC after their youngsters come bome ~m 
school complaining about being called names. It was also p:>int
ed that other Asian youngsters might similarly be teased 

Wakabayashi, after the preview, told NBC vice p~ for 
corporate infonnation, Jay Rodriguez, that his bigger concern 
was the stimulant of the fascinating saga at this particular time 
of strained economic relations between U.8. and Japan. 

NBC was prepared to show the remaining segments to JACL 
officials in hopes of allaying such fears, that after the opening 
night's episode a transformation in one's attitude would follow as 
it does Blackthorne (Richard Chamberlain), the lead character 
who comes to understand and appreciate life under the 
"Shogun". # 

GOP gunning for Mori's seat in Sac'to 
SACRAMENTO - The state Republican Political Action Committee 
having acknowledged ousting Assemblyman F10yd Mori (D-PIeasantnn) 
is their No. 1 priority in the November general election, the N'1Sei 1egis
lator said he was not surprised but ''feels confident" of his campaign 
strategy to be reelected because of "my voting record". 

While Mori's campaign will not be complicated by the struggle he had 
in the June primary where Speaker Leo McCarthy was being d1allenged 
by Assemblyman Howard Bennan for the Assembly speakership, "the 
general election promises to be just as expensive (over S!m,OOO) and ac; 

much work", he said 
Mori is facing Gib Marguth. 

Wendy Yoshimura 
free on parole 

Coloradans to hear 
.. Mineta & Matsui 

BERKElEY, Ca-Wendy Yoshi
mura was paroled Aug. 25 and is 
now living in Berkeley and work· 
ing at a local fruit juice bar. She 
had been at a halfway house in 
Oakland for the past seven months 
while teaching watercolor paint
ing to the elderly in San Francisco . 
Japantown and serving juices at 
the Juice Bar Collective. 

DENVER, . Colo.-Nikkei c0n

gressmen Nonnan Mineta and 
Robert Matsui will discuss impli
cations and start-up of the C0m
mission to study the wartime re1o
CJI.tion and internment of civilians 
at a dinner Friday, Sept 19, 6 p.m.. 
at Akebono Restaurant, l25S-l9th 
St. Rep. Tim Wirth of Colorado will 
also attend 

The parole offIce explained she Judge Tashima inducted 
bad done excellent work in the LOS ANGElES-Federal Judge 
work-furlough program after be- A Wallace Tashima, 46, wac; 

ing released from the women's sworn into office Sept -l at cere
prison at Frontera, where she monies at the U.s. Courthouse be
spent six months. She was impri- fore a group of 200 friends and 
SOIled in July, 1979, for possession court offIcials. He is the second 
of a machine gun, bomb and bomb- Nisei U.8. district judge. joining 
making materials. If Judge Bob Takasugi. If 

For the Lack of Software • • • • 
This is the.first in a series by PC contributing columist Jin practicability ~ so~ changf?S he is proposing in its aT

Konomi on the "Japanese Language" as it is writ which he tlwgraphy may Just be l1ltereshng enough to suggest No.4 
has long wanted to do. No.2 will de~ve into inadequacies of fora co!1'Pletely new, more scientific approa.ch to JapaneSe 
Japanese-English dictionaries. And No.3 on Romaji, its plwnetzcs.-Ed. Note: 

El Cerrito, Ca 
There is a highly successful cor

poration which is among the top 
leaders in the world Its technol
ogies and sales orgartimtion are 
models of effIciency, and its gross 
revenue is the envy of its rivals. 
But in one area it is lagging. Its 
operation carmot be computerized 
Or rather, the computer is there, 
but it lacks the software. Strangely 
no attempt is being made to devel
opone. 

'This hypothetical corporation is 
the simplified, schematic model of 
a real life corporation. The ham· 
pered operation is communica
tion. The immobilized computer is 
the language. The lacking soft
ware is a sensible system of wri
ting. Now I am sure you can see 
the picture. 'This corporation is 

Japan,Inc. 
Recently I read a small Japa

nese paperback. My enjoyment 
was spoiled by my inability to read 
28 names. (This happens all the 
time to me in reading Japanese 
history. So many of the names can 
only be guessed.) This is a ridicu
lous situation for anyone well edu· 
cated in the Japanese language 
and who is more than average in 
lmowledgeability of things Japa
nese, and writes in Japanese. I use 
the dictionaries probably 20 times 
each day. Only last week, I came 
across a one-cllaracter name. It 
was not listed in the biggest Japa
nese dictionary of Chinese chao 
racters, so a friend in San Francis· 
co was asked to look it up for me in 
another dictionary. 

The Encyclopedia Heibonsha, 
probably the best in Japan, has a 
supplement listing more than 

5,000 p1ace names which mystify 
native readers and stymie foreign 
correspondents. You have to hap
pen to know them in order to read 
them correctly. 

1be average per9OIl'S inability 
to read names, and some words 
and phrases, creates a Catch-22 
sort of difficulty. There is no way 
you can look them up in dictiona
ries, since these list the entries by 
pronunciations. There is one par
tial solution to the problem. You 
analyze the characters into radio 
cals and bodies, locate the radical 
entries in a Chinese character dic
tionary, count the brush strokes of 
t:Pe bodies (right halves), go over 
the pages until you fmd them 
Even then the pronounciations of 
Japanese names and some tenns 
are so arbitrary and whimsical 
you can never be sure. 

TIle above diatribe is not at all 

irrelevant 
I have noticed that Pacific Citi

zen colwnnists habitually use Ja
panese words and phrases, and 
sometimes even whole sentences 
in Japanese. From this I ac;sume 
that most Nisei and many Sansei 
and Yonsei have considerable or 
some familiarity with the lan
guage, and may even be able to 
carry conversations in Japanese. 
So why are not more of them bilin
gual? 

I believe the answer is the kanji.. 
Many of them were turned off be
cause Japanese instruction tradi· 
tionally laid such emphasis OIl the 
knowledge of the kanji.. But for the 
insurmountable diffIculty of mas· 
tering the kanji, many of them 
would have studied Japanese; 
those already studying it would 

Cmetmed.",7 
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Merit"Savings assets top 
$100 million in 12 yearS 
LOS ANG~Merit Savings & Loan Asso., by topping the 
$IOO-millioo mark in assets last month, bas earned the distinc
tion of becoming the nation's largest minority-<M'Iled savings 
and loan, according to chain:nan of the board and president 
Bruce T. Kaji 
. The achievement was celebrated at a gala VIP reception Sept. 

11 at the New Otani Hotel and at Merit's four offices in Little 
Tokyo, Gardena, Monterey Park and Irvine during the first two 
weeks of September. 

The Japanese American financial institution, founded in 1962, 
includes a whoUy-iJWlled subsidiary, Merit Service Corp., which 
is involved in housing and real estate development Merit also 
plans to build new corporate offices in a high ric;e facility in Little 
Tokyo within the next three to five years. # 

PCYA 1981. program deadline 

for spaces set: Nov. 15 
WASHINGTON - The Presiden
tial Oassnxm for Young Ameri
cans in W&'Ihingtoo, D.C. is now 
considering applicants for the 
1981 Presidential CIasroom, the 
Washingtm JACL Office an
nounced this pastweek in a memo
randwn addressed to JACL 
chapters. 

PCY A, a ooopartisan, nonprofit, 
educational organization, offers 
high school juniors and seniors 
from public, private and parochial 
schools unique opportunity to 

House of Japan program 
SAN DIEGO---Japan Day will be 
held on Swlday, Sept 14 by the 
House of Japan in Balboa Park. 
featuring the Matsumai Kai, Ka
goshima prefecture folk dancing 
group. 

learn first band the workings of 
American democracy, through an 
intensive auriculum of seminars, 
discllssions, and on-site briefings, 
visits to the White House, State 
Department, and Capitol Hill. 

Chapter may wish to completely 
finance the week-long program 
(expenses include $25 registrabon 
fee, $325 tuition, and round trip 
transportation costs), or to share 
expenses with the students' fa-
milies. 

In order to reserve spaces in the 
PCY A, 1981 Program, the chapter 
must send in an Admission Re
quest Card and $25 registration 
fee by Nov. 15, directly to the 
PCY A, P.O. Box 19084, Washing
ton, D.C. 20036. Students' names 
and tuitioo are due on Dec. 15, 
1980. 

Rev. George Nishimoto, 64, headed 
Cleveland JACL for third term 

John Mark (Honolulu), Peter, br 
Tom and sisMichi Shingu. 

Media producers 
hold first confab 
BERKELEY, Ca- The first na
tional conference of Asian Pacific 
Producers in Public Broadcasting, 
held July 25--27 at UC Berkeley, 
attracted over 75 producers and 
directors as well as several dozen 
representatives from public 
broadcast stations and govern
ment agencies, according to Steve 
Tatsukawa of Visual Communica
tions, Los Angeles, who served on 
the conference planning com
mittee. 

A sense of national priorities for 
Asian Pacific media people on the 
reality of relating the Asian Paci
fIc American scene to the wider 
public became evident, Tcttsu
kawa added. # 

'Images' on TV 
LOS ANGELES-Frank Kwan 
and Patti Hirahara host a monthly 
3O-minute 1V feature, ''Images'', 
focusing on Asian Americans to 
debut Saturday, Sept 20, 10:30 
p.rn. on KCSI(18) dilling the Asahi 
Homecast segmentFirst subject: 
an inside look at 1980 Nisei 
Week. # 

Kamon Art contribution 
LOS ANGELES-A $1,000 con
tribution to the JACCC was made 
by Kei Yoshida, instructor of his
toric dolls and Kamon art, this past 
week. It represented proceeds 
from Nisei Week lectures on fam· 
ily crests by Prof. Motoji Niwa of 
Ja~ # 

Mt. Hood alert 
HOOD RNER, Ore.-Wbile many 
feared Mt Hood might join Mt St 
Helens erupting because of small 
tremors here this past summer, it 
appeared to be an exaggeration, 
but it did trigger Jan Kurahara. 
director of the County Emergency 
Services, to hold emergency ses
sions to prepare a contingency 
plan. The Mid-Colwnbia JACLer 
has been in charge of the agency 
for the past 18 years. # 

~ ! 

MERIT SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

LOS ANGELES: 324 E. Fi rst SI. 624·7434 
TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301 

MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 5524751 

ClEVELAND, OlID-The Rev. 
George N. Nishimoto, 64, execu
tive director of the West Side Ecu
meniad Ministry who was serving 
his third year as Cleveland JACL 
president, died Aug. 24 after sev
eral months' illness with cancer. 
Final rites were conducted Aug. 28 
at the Uikewood Congregat:ionaJ 
0lUrch. Surviving are w Toshi, s 

Nishimoto, who was ~ 
by the recent National JACL C0n
vention for his lifelong work 
among Japanese Americans, re
ceived his bacbeJor of divinity ~ 
gree in 1945 from Eden Theologi
cal Seminary,&' Louis, Mo. He did 
some pastoral work in Camp To- I 

.... ' 

. - , l 
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, «Setting Up a trust can dtatJis 

ADdow, ~ sa, of Culver 
City, IdaOO-born Nisei and veteran 
of WW2, passed away on Aug. 23 
after a stroke. Funeral service was 
held Aug. 28 at the Olapel of the 
Sbirnatsu, Ogata and Kubota Mor
tuary, Los Angeles. The Rev. Har
ry Murakami officiated. Survi . 

u..,~ vmg 
are w ................ s James Echio, 
brs Kingo (Wis), Rinso (New 
York), Kenji (0Ucag0), grandson 
EchioJames. 

Yaeko lnapki, 89, of Los Ange
les, died Aug. 19. Mother of the late 
George Inagaki, National JACL 
president in the 19!'D>, was a na
turalized citizen and a Venice
Culver JA<l.er. Surviving are 
daughter-in-law Yukie, grandson 
Ouistopber, granddaughter Patti 
Ueda and 2 ggc. 

Three Generations of 

Experience . . . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary I Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 

James Nakagawa, 
Nobuo Osum 

== 
Shimatsu, Oga 

aDd Kubota 
l\1ortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 

Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SElJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA 

paz, then became associate secret· )" . - . . 

~=~~~~~ Family Crest 
the l"f'Sf'ffIement efforts. He Yoshida Kamon Art 
founded ~ 19Vthe Kenw()(xH:I~ 312 E. 1st St., 8m. 205 
Co~ . Center <:;burch Ul Los~ Ca. 90012 
southside Chicago, servmg as pas-
tor until 1961 wbenhebecame pas- (213) 2848/755-9429 
tor of theJapaoese American Con- Kei Yashida, 

, grep;rtiooal 0Jurch on the city's INSlRUCTOR 
northside. In 1963, he moved to Family Crests & Historical Dolls 

New York and became executive • Kaman Guide booIdet please send 
secretaIy for the Olurch Voca- $350 ( included) II aft ~ ~ A ; ~ 
h~~ and Student Care of the Uru·- . po5tage incI . , er .~ ~ 
UUUi> it, you have further questions, we will oor· 
ted Qrurch « Olrist. In 1974, he respond by mail 

came to Cleveland to direct the • New StudIo Houn: Open Wed·Fri, 9 
West Side Ecmnenical Ministry, a am·,'3:30 p.m ;Sat.sun, 10 am·5 p.m; 

social · f ea·L.- closed Mon· T ues. Please call and make an 
seIVJCe agency 0 39 UIlr appointment so we may inform you be. 

lic-Protestmt coogregations. forehand, if neoessaJy. 

Rev. WWrimoo> received a ~ • Kaman Dt.play Sal Sept. 27 (lOam. 
ter's degree from McComuck lOpm), Sept. 28 (10am--6pm) at Gardena 
Theological Seminary in 19SO,and Community Center. 1700 W 162nd Sl, 
was awarded an honorary doctor- Gardena. Write to Yoshida Kamon Art to: 
ate from Eden in 1971 admission tickets ($1 each). 

. . ... 

~ 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St , L0S Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 . 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8 
(408) 374-1466 

IIaIn: Mao-Fri 10 am.-&30 p.m.1 SIlIO am.~ p.m.1 &In us 
KEN UYIDA: OWNER 

reduce your estate taxes~ 
Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax 

savings are often available by creating a trust. 
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and 

gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free 
. distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your 

Meet the 
trust 

people at 
California 

First. 

grandchildren:' 
At California First Bank, you'll 

have the help of experienced 
professionals in handling 
securities and property invest
ments, and in planning .how 
your est~te will be settled in 
the future. If youCllike the peace 

of mind our trust services offer, 
corne in and meet the experts 

at California First. 
Our trust people. 

They're another reason 
we're one of the fastest 

growing 
major 

jf bank in 
the state. 

CALIFORNIA 

I \?> 

FIRST BANK 
Membtt FDIC 

In Lo. Angele contact Mr. Denni' Kunisaki 972,5319: Advisor. Mr. )oji An~ai 
and Mr. Takito Yamaguma • In Northern Cali forn ia contact Mr. John Bennetr 445-037 

in San Francisco or Mr. Ed H Hey 29a-.244 1 in nnJo': Advi ' r fr. )oji An:ai 
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JACL Washington Office Index - 1979-80 
An alphabetically arranged review of activities and concerns of the JACL Washington Representative Ronald K. 

Ikejiri, Esq .• during the past biennium, as prepared for the 1980 Convention 

(This report. at the same time, launches Page 3jor material of national interest to JACL members. -Ed) 

By RONALD K. JKEJIRI 

~wilbMlninClplan,~DiredDrfXtbeAH.CIOm 

... reilblglDlIbor'" civil riRIa 
~ wiIb HEW m iIs Aee Dilaim.iuirb:tn Ita. fX 1975 by am

IIISIIingm ilB prqmed reguIarions. 
AUXlID. ABUSE-AdvIIlCt'ld tbe work fX the NIDmal Oeaain(!bDule for AIcD

bolIJ6iiDBiuoOllAlooholAbule ... Akririi<m, sperifirally in theareafX minDIiIy ......... 
AIIFJUCAN IMMIGRAnON AND ~ a>NFEREN<E-Woned with 

dleaJaeu:e ill support fX immigration c:::baqJes. 
AMDUCAN JEWISH OONGRESS--Correspoo with AJe fe8IU"ding the law· 

suit ...... t.-n the u.s. Govenm:JItt by Sears, Roebuck&Co.,in~ III irs 1964 
<lviI RiRtU Aa. (empkJyment discriminaIioo). 

ASIAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS,OOMMJSSION ON-Caresponded with the Stale 
fXW"'il_.{sOmmissimmAsianAmericanAffairs,in~1ll Joc:al(Wa.) and 
fedend is5ues a:a:u:r1lii4s Asian am Pacific LsIand Americam 
ASlANAMERICANOOMMUNITYEDUCAnONPR~TAIENTSEARCH, 

SF.-&Idorged ID1 suppol1ed the San Francisco Japanese Ownmllnity Youth ~ 
cil's effol1s to obtain federallIlllDies UDder the Talent Search Projea. 

ASIAN AMERICANS FOR OOMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT-MaintainOOan-es
I.n ..... e wid1 AACI, a Joc:al California organilatim Iaied in the San Francisco &y 

Area. 
ASIAN AMERICAN lEGAL DEfENSE AND EDUCATION FUND, New York--

OmmJDicalrd wid1 AAIDEF, regarding' the F\illiJove <2ie, in which the Justice 
DtpabDeul's position dueateoed the elimination of Asian am Pacific JsIand Ameri
caos fnm die minDIiIy set &'>ide program UDder the Public Worils Employment Act. 

ASIAN AMERICAN RESEARCH ~Maintained active UllIt:Sp ..... 

deocewilh dleAARS, am their research into IegisIatDrs issuing the Asian and Pacific 
IsIImd Americalcmummity, am advancement into public positims. 

ASIAN BlllNGUALCURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT CEN'IER-Actively par
tic:ipImI in the seeking of BRlIications for grant IIIIIDies UDder the Title vn Bilingual 
Tnulleeohq. ~ at Setm Hall University. 

ASIA INS1TIUI'E-US ASIA INS1TIUIE-Worked with the AsiEt Institute OIl 

varXJus issues axn:tniug Asian am Pacific JsIand AIneric.aa<I, in programs and 
projec:ls in the US and abroad. 

ASIA SOClEIY'S WASHINGTON CENTER AND CHINA OOUNCIL-I<ept 
abreast fX a caIeodar of events regarding the Asian and Pacific JsIand American 
awnmmity and related tqJics in the WaWngtDn D.C. area. 

ASIANIPACIF1C OF1'1CE OF EDUCATION, HEW-OOE-Submitted list of pri
ority rePuhnc; III the Asian am Pacific American Concerns Staff, and maintained 
aa itsl ........ e on same .. .Maintained infonnation regarding the DHEW's grants 
program _ . SuppII1ed the passage of HR 2444, to establish a Department: of 
FdI3im 

ASIANIPACIF1C AMERICAN FEDERAL EMPIDYEES OOUNClL (APA
~ increased involvement by Asian and Pacific JsIand Americans in 
federal civil service employmem. 

ASIANIPACIF1C AMERICAN HERITAGE WEEK-National JAa.., thrrugh the 
WashqIoo Office, in cooperation with the Washingtoo D.C. Olapter, SpOIl.'Oed an 
Inaugurating Reception honoring the principal ~ of the Authorizing Res
olution in declaration of AsianJPacific American Heritage Week: Senator Daniel K 
IInJye, SeoallJr Spark M Matsunaga, Congressman Frank Horton, Congressman 

Norman Y.MinI:m. 
ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN PUBliCATIONS DIROCrORY-MainIained 

oompIele infmnatioo OIl PJblica~ specifically <XJOCeming Asian and Pacific 
Island Americans. 

ASIAN PACIF1C AMERICAN RESEARCH-Support.ed the APAR efforts OIl re
searcbing candidates' positions conceming specific issues relaling to Asian and 
Pacific IslaOO AInericam in the 1~ Election Year. 

ASIAN AMERICAN JOURNEY-Q>tTesponded with AA.I, and received publi
caIiIns regarding issues related to the social aspects of Asian and Pacific Islanders in 
the United Slates and abroad. 

ATOMIC BOMB SURVIVORS COMM1TI'EE-{See Attached Report) [Ibis re
port ~ to be inrorporated in the Convention Minutes.] 

BllJNGUAL EDUCATION, HEW-Responded III the Social Security AdmiJIis.. 
tratiro's survey regarding aurent and needed programs for bilingual education. 

BOAT PEX>PlE-Expressed concern and supported the Orinese American Cul
tural and Welfare Foundation's appeal III Secn:taIy of St3te, Cyrus Vance, for 
emtinolfrl belp and assistance to the "Boat People". 

BlJI)GEJ'OONFERENCEAGREEMENT-Worked with the Americans for [)em

ocratic Action on ameodmeots to the proposed 1981 Budget. 
CARTER ADMINISI'RATION-Received periodic up-dates from the White 

House m aurent Administration programs and po1icies. 
CENSUS-Served on the Asian PacifIC American J.9ro Census Advisory Com

mitn:e .. .Expressed concern that Asian and Pacific JsIand AInericam be accurately 
aaJOUDIl:d for in the 198> census, and the need III monitor same. 

<:ENnl{ FOR MULTICULTURAL AWARENESS-Attended seminar on drug 
aIJuge prevenlim, specificaJJ.y as it relates to minorities. Supponed the Center's 
effCli1s on same. 

CIVIL RIGHI'S 0F1'1CE, HEW-Received information regarding institutions of 
higber education and issues related to enrollment of minorities, i.e. the Bakke 
case .. .5uppxt of HEW's proposed J.9ro General Hospital Compliance Report, 
specifically in agreement of the report's definition of "minorities" in reference to 
"Asian or Pacific Islanders". 

ClVlLRIGHI'S,U.s.OOMMISSIONON-Receivedfavorablerespocsetorequest 
I.udt theOmmission's Civil Rights Consultalion be held in WaWngtoo, D.C. during 
the AsianJPac:ific American Heritage Week. Received periodic up-dates on programs 
and policies canied out by the Commission 

aJNIC FOR WOMEN, INC. T.H.E.-Received infonnatioo from the Clinic re
ganIiog legi.sIa1ors' districts and the needed programs and policies in each to address 

die issues and ooocems of women 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP PRACTICES-Commented OIl t.estimooy by the Cub 

MenJbenbip Pradires of F'ina.ncial Institutions before the Committee OIl Banking, 

Hwsing and Urban MfaiIs, u.s. Senate. 
COMMON CAUSE, Washington, D.C.-Commented on a draft of booklet 

put out by Common Cause, at their request, in whicb the Common Cause 
community can actively seek out the cooperation and support of minority 
communities in their respective geographic areas. 

COMMUNICATIONS ACT REVISIONS, H.R. 3333-Expressed concern 
and support for Coalition for Public Rights in Broadcasting's efforts re
gardni communications policies and rights ... Supported and participated in 
the efforts of the Organization of Chinese Americans, Inc. in making 
amendments to HR 3333. 

COMMUNITY ECON014IC DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE-Attended 
the Community Economic Development Conference of the Pacific Asian 
Consortium in Employment, Washington, D.C. 

CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS-Exchanged ideas and viewpoints 
on issues of mutual interest regarding civil and buman rights. 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS-Received mucb infonnation regarding reforms 
in the Administration's Consumer Affairs Office, and its impact on con
sumers and the community. 

CONSUMERS FOR WORLD TRADE-Member. Supported CWT's posi
tion to have in-put into foreign trade policies being implemented by the 
Administration. 

CONTEMPORARY ART-Supported and endorsed Murray State Univer
sity's proposal for an exhibition of Contemporary Art by Asian Americans. 
Submitted recommendation to the Smithsonian Institution TraveLing Exhib
ition Service. 

CRlME-JUSTICE FOR ALL-Received statement submitted before the 
Subcommittee on Crime, House of Representatives, by Americans United 
Against Crime. 

DEMOCRATIC STUDY GROUP-Received periodic Legislative Reports 
from DSG regarding issues s~ifically relating to Asian and Pacific Island 
American communities. 

DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION PROGRAM, Washington, D.C.-Corres
ponded with the Department of Human Resources regarding its Drug 
Abuse Prevention Program. 

EDUCATION, Department of-Participation in consultation meetings on 
the development of the new Education Department, specifically in relation 
to issues of concerns to AsianlPacific Island Americans. 

EDUCATION, Office, of, HEW-Participation in meetings to discuss the 
development of revisions to the Regulation for Title IV of the Civil Rigbts 
Act of 1964. 

EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE-Member of the Working Com
mittee for Affirmative Action, National Arts Awards Program, ETS. De
veloped policy statement for a Ford Foundation Grant. 

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS, National Com
mission on-Received reports and statistics from the Commission re
garding employment in the United States. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION-Acted as 
JACL's liaison to the EEOC .. . Attended meetings dealing with the Exec
utive Order 12067, Charts Outlining the Coordinating Process, Employer 
Questionnaires, Survey of Federal Agency Equal Employment Function, 
etc .. .. Received reports from the commission discussing the Weber deci
sion, pertalning mainly to BLacks. Also received information on how to 
handle situation in which the employee feels he/she bas been discriminated 
against. 

FAIR HOUSING AMENDMENT ACT-Active with the Leadership Con
ference on Civil Rights, opposing all amendments to H.R. 5200. 

FAMn..IES, White House Conference On-Attended the White House 
Conference on Families, with in-put to proposed policies directly relating to 
Asian and Pacific Island Americans. 

FAMll..Y, Impact Seminar, George Washington University-Attended 
Seminar on Families by GWU, "Family Impact Seminar". 

F.O.R. CLUB, Gardena, Ca.-Consulted with the FOR Club in respect to its 
activities for 1980. 

FORD FOUNDATION-Received publications containing pertinent in
formation regarding East/West economics and other international issues. 

HAITIAN CULTURAL SOCIETY-Corresponded and exchanged ideas 
with the SCHEMAS regarding issues of mutual concern, Asian and Pacific 
Island Americans. Exchanged organizational information. 

HANA INSTITUTE-Guest lecturer to the HANA Institute at American 
University, on the JACL and relative issues of Asian and Pacific Island 
Americans. 

HEW, Office of Public Affairs-Corresponded and met with Assistant 
Secretary Tom Donnelly of the Office of Public Affairs to discuss the inner 
workings of the office, and to exchange ideas in areas whereJACLand HEW 
could be of mutual help. 

IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE-Corresponded with the Washington 
Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, regarding the possibility 
of holding a conference in Washington, D.C. about current immigration laws 
and statutes. 

IMMIGRA TIONIREFUGEE, Select Commission On-Received commun
ication on the Commissions' meetings, and actions. Made recommendations 
to the President on candidates for the Commission, and corresponded with 
the Commission commending them for including Asian and Pacific Island 
Americans in the selection process. Attended and participated in com
mission hearings. Solicited views and comments from the committee to 
incorporate into JACL's participation of same. 

INDOCHINESE REFUGEES-Received information regarding ref
ugees, their population, problems, legislation and assistance. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE-Received correspon
dence from Chuck Kubokawa regarding International Social Assistance 
Okinawa, ISAO, regarding possible JACL support to same. 

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE CHILD-Worked with the National 
JACL to submit Sheri Hamamoto as a candidate for the International Year 
of the Child Children'S Advisory Panel. Sheri was selected as an alternate 
panel member. 

A separate report covering major efforts in the 
legislative area is forthcoming. - RKI 

JAPAN/AMERICA SOCIETY-Member of the Washington, D.C. branch. 
Received publications and i Iformation regarding various activities and 
events on the Japan/American Society, relating to international issues and 
relations. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION-Member. Exchanged in
formation and ideas of interest to JACL, regarding Asian and Pacific Island 
American issues. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN CURRICULUM PROJECT-Corresponded with 
JACP regarding materials available on the Asian and Pacific Island 
American experience. 

JAPAN FORUM, Harvard University- Received information and sched
ules on lectures and other events sponsored by the Forum ... Supported the 
Forum's urging of WGBH-TV, Boston, to discontinue showing of Gl Diary, 
depicting a biased anti-Japanese view of the war, and with use of the term 
"Jap" throughout the film . 

JAPAN TIMES WEEKLY-Receive weekly publications, from Japan, ad
dressing the issues relating to Japan, and also the U.S. in the context of 
Japan/U.S. Relations. 

JAPAN-U.S. FRIENDSHIP ACT- Made comments on a preliminary 
draft of revisions to the Japan'U,S, Friendship Act, to the JACL Interna
tional Relations Committee. Received annual reports on the commission, its 
programs and policies. 

JUSTICE, U.S. Department of, Iranian Students-Maintained National 
JACL's position regarding the treatment of Iranian students, consistent 
with the Constitution, based upon the WWII relocation and internment 
experience of Japanese Americans. 

JUSTICE, U.S. Department of, AsianlPacific American Federal Em
ployee Council-Attended reception and program addressing issues of 
Asian and Pacific Island Americans. 

LA RAZA, National Council Of- Received La Raza newsletter, and ex
changed articles of mutual concern pertaining to minority groups. 

LABOR U.S. Department of, News-Receive newsletter. Of particular 
interest ~e articles regarding the CETA program, and other issues having 
direct impact on minorities. 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON CIVIL RIGHTS-(Member, ExecutIve 
Committee.) ... Continue to participate as a member of LCCR for the past 30 
years. 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS-Continue liaison with Library of Congress on 
access to the Library, as a research and resource center, for ASian and 
Pacific Island Americans. 

MALDEF-Cooperated with and co-sponsored a reception for the Voters' 
Rights Act in Washington, D.C .... Continue to maintain communication With 
MALDEF regarding issues addressing the minority communities, and con
tinue to work on issues of mutual interest and concern. 

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT-Attended White House Briefing on 
the MHSA. Received correspondence regarding the Act and its compo
nents. Of particular interest are those sections discussing problems of. 
minorities with unique concerns based upon discrimination and racism. 

MERIDIAN HOUSE INTERNATIONAL-Attended an Orientation Semi
nar, "Japan Today". Cultural emphasis, and U.S./Japan Relations concerns. 

MIGRATION STUDIES OF NEW YORK, INC., Center For-Receive 
newsletter; articles pertaining to Vietnamese Refugees and their immi
gration to the United States. 

MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AGENCY-Corresponded with 
legislators regarding S. 2S65, the bill to establisb a Minority Business De
velopment Agency, to amend the bill to include Asian and Pacific Island 
Americans to the list of minorities eligible for assistance under the bill . 

MONITOR-CENTER FOR COMMUNITY CHANGE-Received 
newsletter, dealing with the Budget and its impact on agencies and pro
grams with direct effects on minority communities. 

MOTTL ANTI-BUSING AMENDMENT-Worked in close association 
with the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights to defeat the Mottl Anti
Busing Amendment. The bill was defeated in the House. 

NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF ASIANIPACIFIC AMERICAN ASSOCIA
TIONS-Member. Issues of concern to the Asian and Pacific Island Ameri
can communities discussed. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ASIAN AMERICAN AND PACIFIC 
EDUCATION-Received conference material by the NMJ>E, relating to 
issues of education in their relations with Asian and Pacific Island 
Americans, i.e. bilingual education, refugee education. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION- Received information re
garding the Institute's Grants Program. 

NATIONAL PEACE ACADEMY-Received program material published 
by the Academy, on topic of Educating for Peace. 

NEIGHBORHOODS, Ad Hoc Coalition-Attended Coalition meetings, 
focused on legislation directly affecting the community, i.e. CETA, Com
munity Development, etc. 

NORTHROP-Corresponded with, and supported the educational activ
ities of Northrop University, Los Angeles, and its programs. 

OLDER AMERICANS ACT 1978, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights-Cor
responded with Honorable Senator Spark M. Matsunaga regarding the 
Commission on Civil Rights' proposed study of racial and ethnic discrim
ination in federal programs relating to the elderly. Letters to Commission 
members urging inclusion of Asian and Pacific Island Americans in the 
study, and allocations for programs to same. 

OPIUM ISSUE, Yves St. Laurent-Support the Organization of Chinese 
Americans, Inc. in protesting the l,lSe of the name "Opium" for a new 
perfume by designer St. Laurent, regarding derogatory effects on the Chi
nese American and other AsianlPacific Island American communities. 

PACIFIC ASIAN COALITION-Received newsletters from the Coalition 
addressing the problems that Asian and Pacific Island American commun
ities face. 

PACIFIC ASIAN ElDERLY RESOURCE CENTER-Letters of support 
for the establishment of a National Resource Center for the Pacific/Asian 
elderly, to the U.S. Commission on Aging. 

. ?AClFICJASIAN AMERICAN MENTAL HEAL11I RESEARQ{ CENTER
Received newsletters addressing the issues of Asian and Pacific Island 
Americans' mental bealth problems, programs and events focused on same. 

PAPPAS, JOHN T.-American Hellenic Educational Progressive Ass0-
ciation-National JACL Headquarters made presentation to AHEPA on 
Redress. Met with and exchanged ideas with a former National Officer of 
AHEPA in Washington, D.C., concerning issues of mutual concern and 
interest. 

PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM- National JACL sponsors, through local 
chapters, the JACL Presidential Classroom for high school students. Han

. dIed through the Washington Office, and Washington-based Presidential 
Classroom. 

RADIO-TV MONITORING SERVICE-One-half bour tape on "Your 
Tum" Show, aired 4 July 1979, WDVM, regarding Redress. 

REDRESS, National Committee On-(See attached report.) [Refer to the 
Convention Minutes.] 

REFUGEE ACT OF 19 7 ~Corresponded with several community organi
zations, regarding sea-lift of refugees, and expanding the quota for ref
ugees permitted to enter into the United States. 

RENFREW HEARINGS-Testified against Judge Charles B. Renfrew in 
his nomination for Deputy Attorney General, based upon comments made 
against Asian and Pacific Island Americans in a law review article written 
by the Judge. Judge Renfrew was confirmed as Deputy Attorney General. 

SBA SECTION 8(A}-Request for Certification of AsianJPacific Ameri
cans as a socially and economically disadvantaged group to the Small 
Business Administration. Congressional and community support certified 
Asian!Pacific Americans. 

SOCIAL SECURITY, National Commission On-Solicitation to member
ship to attend public bearings on the formation of a National Commission on 
Social Security. 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION-Met with the Office of Com
missioner, Mr. Dewayne Wickman, regarding the payment of social secur
ity payments to Japanese Americans, with information forwarded to the 
Pacific Citizen for publication to general membership. 

SOO, JACK, Smithsonian Institute-Attended a presentation ceremony of 
artifacts belonging to the late actor Jack Soo, at the Smithsonian's National 
Museum of History and Technology. 

SUZUKI- NEBRASKA HOUSING DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT
Provided assistance and support to Peter and Carol Suzuki in their housing 
discrimination complaint against Gateway Realty in Bellevue, Nebraska. 

TAKATA, TOM IE, Naturalization-Urged and provided support to Mrs. 
Tomie Takata, to apply for naturalization papers. 

TRANSPORTATION, U.S. Dept. of- Received periodic up-dates on 
programs and policies implemented by the DOT. Of particular interest is 
the Nominations for the Presidential Ranks of "Distinguished" and "Mer
itorious" Senior Executive, of which there were no women or Hispanics 
among the nominees. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES, INC- Received a Board Resolution 
in support of the JACL Commission Bill. 

U.S. JAPAN CULTURAL CENTER- Received newsletters regarding lec
tures, programs relating to U.S./Japan cultures and relations, in Washing
ton, D.C. 

U.S. iAPAN TRADE COUNCIL-Received publications, and maintained 
communications with Director on relative issues. Supportive of the Coun
cil's committment towards development of strong U.S./Japan relations. 

UCLA ENDOWED CHAIR- Supported the Project for AJA Chair in the 
, Japanese American Studies at UCLA. 

VICE PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ~ Re

ceived a report on youth employment, which did not include a racial break
down on Asian and Pacific Island American youth. 

VISTA-Support and testimony for federal allocations to continue the 
VISTA program. 

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS-Received publications from Asian 
American Students Center, Inc. Discussed establishment of the Asian 
American/Pacific Island Photographic Archives. 

WHITE HOUSE, Office of Ethnic Affairs-Communication with Office of 
Ethnic Affairs in regards to Asian and Pacific Island American concerns. 

WORKING WOMEN-Support of National Association of Office Workers 
position to urge banks to comply with Affirmative Action Programs. 

WEBER VS. KAISER ALUMINUM- Decision supports guidelines of Af
firmative Action Programs issued by the Equal Emplo}'ment Opportunity 
Commission, J ACL supported the position as relayed by the decision. 

YELLOW PERIL TRADEMARK- National JACL, Washington Office, 
corresponded witb the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, to deny use of the 
name "Notes from the Yellow Penl" by the Telecommunications Publicity, 
Inc. Former Washington D.C. JACL Chapter President, David T. Nikaido, 
active in the denial of the trademark. 
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Letterbox 

• Matter rI. Redress 
Editor: 

The undersigned is happy to 
read in PacifIC Citizen the various 
articles and successes on the way 
to redress for the wrongs commit
ted by our government nearly for
ty years ago. While they were few 
in number, perhaps only three that 
I can think of, those politicians de
dicated to the rights of all citizens 
were turned out of office the next 
time around. 

Needless to say, the deeds of the 
"Famed 442nd" and other Japa
nese-Americans took just a few 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsupmu" ra short years to convince the run of 
the mill politicians and others 

Prion· tl· es ~~ us, how wrong they had 

And now we are down to the 
Portland, Ore. question of attempting to redress 

ressed and those many persons ordered off 
Of the many concerns exp pro- their land and places of business 

grams approved by the National Council for with little or no restitution for their 
the next biermiwn, the consensus has ear- losses, not to mention the intangi
marked Redress as the top priority issue. bles such as dignity, privation and 
Likewise, Membership Development, Ways social injustices . 

. nal R la ' Aging and R t-i ............ nt- Whileldonotrememberthede-
and Means, Intemano e nons, e ..... .......-..., tails, I have read that some were 

WEUo
1
DR.T5UJIMURA

JUST HOW 5LOOD-SHOT 
ARE MY EYES? -

youth and Leadership, LDng-range Plarming, and Affinnative paid off or reimbursed on the basis 

Action are key issues. No attempt will be made ro prioritize of ten cents on the dollar, • Hibakusha heroine highlight was the videotape 
them; they are all of vital importance to the growth and swvival 1"or that reason the suggested Editor: screening of the interview withJu-

she was able to verbalize the hor
ror of being a 13- year~ld in Hir0-
shima on the day the bomb was 
dropped. 

of JACL. It is my hope ro address these topics in future columns. redress of $15,000 should not be The redress bill bas successful- dy Enseki by James Okazaki and 

At the 1IIOO'IeIIt, Redress commands our attention. President considered out of line; if for no ly passed the legislative process Frances Politeo. After the work-
other reason than to prevent such thro gh the .. f the bill b shop I telephoned Judy Enseki 

Carter has signed this bill into law. TIle presidential pen has ;nn,m;ce being wreaked on arxr u SJgIUOg 0 Y who was terminally ill in Los An-
About ten days ago I told Judy 

Enseki that we would get the bill 
for the Hibakusha for her. This 
morning (Aug. 21) at ten am.,Judy 
Enseki died of cancer. 

lling ~ ~\J~~ President Carter, but there are 
provided a powerful impetus in prope our movement or- ther Wlprotected weak minority those of us who have worked for geles, and told her of the videotape 
ward Even DOW our organizational machinery is gathering ~ch as happened ~y an overly ex- many of JACL's issues who fer- and how well it was received. . 
JllOJl'lf9Um. CIted government m 1942 .. vently hope that JACL can now My wife and I had visited Judy 

In the near future a JACL coordinator will be appointed ro · For the many successful ~Pl- give first priority in the legislative several times in the past few PAUL TSUNEISlll 
Los Angeles • A;-";~ chap't and be in all aspects of the ~nts that may have compunctlons , areatothesuccessfuladoptionofa months, at her home and in the 

assISt ~u ~ ers mem rs . . ill the matter, let them donate such bill' behalf f the Hibakusha . hospital, and we were impressed, 
upcoming bearings. A great deal of rooperanve effort ~ be fimds to the Wliversities specializ- our ~ 0 m as everyone was who came in con-
required ro move resolutely and successfully toward our desired ing in Japanese and/or Asiatic cul- Congressman Danielson's HR tact with her .. .at her marvelous 

Redress hearings 

goal. ture. GUNNAR OlSBORG 1925 is the eighth annual bill suD- spirit and courage. She was an out-
Al present, that desired end appears to be clouded by contro- Seattle Wa mitted in behalf of the Committee ~~V~~!:ts ~ 

SAN FRANCISCO-To prepare; 
for commission hearings on the 
WW2internment and relocation of 
civilians, the JACL Committee for 
Redress is forming a nation-wide 
committee of psychiatrists and s0-

ciologists to assist in an impact stu
dy of the coocentration camps Up" 

on Japanese Americans, it was an
nounced by Carole Hayashino, as
sistant coordinator and John Ta
teishi # 

versy. 'There seems ro be much confusion in regard ro the ' ~f Ato~ Bomb SW"viv<?rs-Nisei one who worked as controller for 
working or interpretation of the 1980 Recommended Guidelines • Onward Jerry ill ~n~ there. IS no hope the Suicide Prevention Center in 

D...A--- I ~h..... the" + non' that the of Its passage this sessIOn of Con- f 
OIl nElW~ t UQ-.JUves me, re~ore, .LO men .. Editor: gress. Some of you were at the Los Angeles. Simply because 0 
GuidelinEs that w~ adopted are ~y :llJsl tha~~. Jerry Enomoto: His unconquer- Wednesday night workshop at the her commitment, her best friend 
Nonetheless, ro clarify some of the pomts ill questlOn, an article able spirit and innate goodness to last convention which focused on Frances Yamada Garnett was able 

from the redress dlair, John Tateishi, will be forthcoming. ~=tydes~e =~re ~e ~~ the status of the Hibakusha ~ . :!~= :e~= 
Redress, Iwdeu4M1i1ab1y, is an extremely sensitive issue to Way featured Dr. Allen and D~ . Maki- I finally come to the position where 

some and its possib~ resulting ramifications are of concern ro His colwnn (PC, Aug 1-8) was nodanasspeakers.InmYVlew,the 

others. Nevertbeless it is the imperative of our organiza~ refreshing. FROM HAPPY VAllEY: by Sachi 'Seko 
and of all who believe in human and civil righ~ro lIDwaver- New Mexico's gain is Califor-

ingIy and lDleqUivocably pursue justice. We must emphatically nia's IOSS·M. YAMANAKA ISEKE 'He taught me . how to be free' 
state that JACL's botrom line recommendation is mooetaIy Palo Alto, Ca. • • 

compematioo Further, for those who so desire, individual pay- • Scbolarship awards 
. ments must be an option 

Whether the Commission and Congress agree with this is Ecif~ checking the scholarship 
another matter. # wirmers in the latest issue of "PC". 

BYTHE80ARD:byV~Y~ 

. Melllbership 
San Diego, Ca 

How do we increase the membership of 
JACL? What will convince the majority of 
the Japanese American commwlity ro join 
JACL? And who is going ro do this for WI' 

organization? As the newly elected Vioe~ 
sident for Membership and Services I will 

attempt to find the answers ro these questions. 
It is beconi11g quite evident that JACL will not grow because 

of some Illiracubm plan from National Headquarters. Or that 
by setting membership goals that growth will happen. 

JAa._grown in the past and continues ro grow because)1W 
have aed a friend ro join. You have shared what JACL means 
to you and indicated that the cost of membership was ~ 
while. We must empbasire and reemphasize this outreach and 
encourage all of WI' members ro share JACL with their friends. 

But we need more than enthusiasm for JACL, we need to know 
what JAG. is all about. "What is the future of JACL? Where is 
JAG. going? And what is unique about JACL?" Three toogb 
questims pa;ed at the National Convention by Mr. Tom Arima 
of the Cootra Costa Olapter. His premise is that we need to 
dtdine what it is thai: keeps us working and vohmteering for 
JACL. 

BeraIge of its diverse cross section JACL is the sounding 

board for the Japanese American community. Its national scope 
makes it OW' ooIy fonun for issues of WI' ancem. And like it m
oot, it bas been recognired as a spokesman for the whole Japa
nese American lXI'DlDlmity. We need to emphasize this primaIy 
reasm for JAG.'s existence, and we need to coovince WI' 

frieIxb and relatives that their help is necessary to continue. 
u-. Ma. is vital and growing, there will be fewer and 

fewer people interested in listening to or caring about WI' em
cerns. 
.... is GIll' big issue right now. Redress can only happen 

hec.a1ge of this JACL organization But we must also keep in 
mind WI" gads for education, public relatioos, intematiooaJ. rei&
t:ims and antHliscriminat In short, JACL is the Japanese 
American awnrmmity leadership that is working for a better 
United States of America. 

11W; yearywr JACL membership brochure is being designed 
foryou tDshare it with a friend. Although inflation ~ hurt us all, 
there are few places better than JACL for investing your time 
andmmey. 

No doubt it is wrong of me to make 
any comments, but the way these 
scholarships are handed out 
seems rather uneven 

Of all the sch>larships handed 
. out, the Kuwahara Memorial 
seemed to use the poorest judg
ment rm not criticizing the win
ners, of course, for they are ~ 
brilliant, young people. But that IS 

precisely the problem-I think 
overqualified individuals are be
ing given preference in this and 
some of the other scholarships. 

In contrast, rd like to mention, 
the company I work for gives out 
12 scholarships a year. Two of 
these are deliberately given to stu
dents with poor academic records, 
~referably from a minority or 
handicapped background. These 
are the sort of people who certain
ly need more help, than say, a 4.0 
grade point graduate student who 
already has three degrees. 

Refening back to the Kuwahara 
scholarships, the judging seems 
rather biased. Of the five winners 
-three are Harvard students, and 
the other two are writing plays. 
Presumably therefore, if one 
aspires to this scholarship, one 
must go to Harvard, and write a 
play. Is this the best criteria in the 
real world today? 

VAUGHNM. GREENE 
San Bruno, Ca. 

• SbortNote 
Editor: -

As a constant, admiring reader 
since about 1943, I was pleased 
that the PC, July 18-25 issue finally 
caught up with me after my many 
changes of address: 

I should have written long ago to 
express appreciation for the vari
ous items in the PC, your capable 
and praiseworthy efforts. Of parti
cular interest was the piece by Bill 
Marutani, whom I hope to meet 
before long. 

MARION GLAESER 
117 E Delavan Ave. 
Buffalo, NY l-LJ08 

('Ibk aalecm die addnIs • II 

~~(Julf4-11) 

Salt Lake City 
With sununer's end, the long days and short 

nights are gone, taking with them travelers who 
have briefly appeared ~t our door. Mostly, they 
anived unannounced, sparing us frequent anti
cipatory trips to the window and the rehearsal 
of proper amenities, that never come off as well 
as spontaneous exclamations of surprise. It was 
a Monday when Pat paid us a visit 

She was a friend of my youngest sister. They 
were the same age, and for a time being insep
arable, we used to tease they were more like 

' twins. So it seemed only natural that we infor
mally adopted Pat as part of our family. That 
was a long time ago. Pat moved ro the east and 
my sister went west. Yet, every few years, Pat 
returned to visit, remembering to stop by, 
bringing us up to date, keeping in touch. On one 
trip, she brooght a newly acquired husband. 

When I opened the door, I asked where Tom 
was. "Oh, rm alone," she said. Many of my 
friends now take separate vacations, especially 
those who come on obligarory family visits, so I 
did not pursue his CiOOence. How long was she 
staying in the city? Only overnight, just passing 
through. I suggested I make reservations at a 
restaurant for dinner that night, so we could 
have a real visit Pat asked, "Isn't that a roast I 
smell in the oven?" I assured her NicOOlas 
would be happy to make a feast of it "No, let's 
eat at home," she said, opening the refrigerator 
door to examine the vegetable bin. As she made 
her selection, I gathered ingredients for the 
salad dressing. Pat is a superb cook, so her 
presence is welcome in any kitchen. 'The con
versation turned ro food, as it always does with 
her. I mentioned that Tom's chicken recipe was 
still appreciated and often used in our house. 

She smiled at the mention of his name, and 
then said, "I've left him. " 

TIlere have been so many separations and 
reconciliations between them that I accepted 
the news with the same equanimity I display on 
receiving the weather report. At the beginning 
of their maniage, we used ro make small wa
gers on its survival. However, after the 10th 
and 15th years, we decided they needed or de
served each other, a detennination made on the 
fluctuating amount of interest we invested in 
their marital melodrama. In more expansive 
moments, we confessed our envy of a marriage 

so alive that it constantly generated new 
sources of disagreement I used to ask how she 
tolerated living with such excitement Her an
swer, ''Why should I eat hamburger when I can 
have filet mignon." Rebuked by her reply, I 
complained she only had food on her brain. 
' 'Bristles don't become you," she said, her wink 
removing the sting from the words. 

"I'm on my way ro California," she said. ''I've 
left it all behind. Tom, the house, the dog, the 
cat. I'm starting over by myself." 

''You don't ever stop playing games, do you?" 
I asked. ''Y 01.1'11 change your mind. You couldn't 
live without him." 

"I can't survive with him" she cOrrected. 
One of Pat's fantasies, in an enonnous and 

amusing repertoire, used to be that some day 
she would find herself a Japanese husband "A 
nice, old, rich one with whom I will dine on a 
simple meal of rice and fIsh. And after dinner, 
we will sit in silence, on separate silk cushions, 
sipping tea and inspecting our navels." 

I reminded her of this story, saying she would 
probably remarry. Maybe this time, one of her 
own race. ''No, I couldn't do that," she said. "No 
one will ever be able to match Tom." 

Then, I wondered, why had she left him? ''It 
was because of Tom that I could leave him," she 
said ''He gave me the courage to do it All the 
time I was driving this distance, something I 
never could have done alone before, I kept 
thinking I bad Tom to thank for this. You know, 
he's some man. He showed me how large the 
world is. 'Take a big look at what's out there,' he 
used to say. He taught me how it felt to be free. I 
owe almost everything I am to him" 

She had ro leave shortly after dinner because 
there was a long drive the next day. later that 
night, my husband and I were discussing the 
collapse of her marriage. "She's stupid," he 
said "She bad a big investment in it She could 
have stuck it out And she gave him the house? 
So what did he give her?" 

''He gave her courage, even courage to leave 
him," I said. "'That's quite a gift. " 

My husband looked at me sideways, expect
ing an explanation of my reply. I made no ela
boration, knowing husbands, particularly Japa
nese husbands, can have no comprehension of 
women's secret dreams. A montl:llater, I who 
abhor driving, am serenely driving across the 
desert. It is only a dream, of course. 



--------------------------------------------------------------------~,~~~~/PA~C~ 
FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Dr. Coggins: WW2 Mystery Unfolded 
• 

Denver, Colo. 
Mer more than 3S years of writing 

. this column, I have learned not to be 
- surprised at anything that happens as a 

result thereof. But occasionally some 
, J extraordinary things take place. Take, 

.. I J for instance, the June 6 colwnn based 
on a story about Dr. Cecil Hengy (that's 
correct, Hengy) Coggins, written by Dr. Eugene G. La
foret and published in the April 2S issue of the Journal of 
the American Medical Association. 

Dr. Coggins, you may recall, is the physician whose 
curiosity led him to a career as a Naval intelligence 
officer prior to the outbreak of World War n. In that role 
he wrote the operations manual that guided naval in
telligence. 

Dr. Coggins' activities early convinced him of the un
questionable loyalty of Nisei. So convinced was he that 
when he had reason to suspect radio transmissions from 

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

Japanese-manned tuna clippers sailing from San Pedro 
and San Diego, he located a Nisei name in a directory of 
ham radio operators and enlisted him to monitor the 
messages. Before war's outbreak he was transferred to 
Hawaii and there he recruited a number of Nisei to 
provide infonnation for the Navy. No doubt his faith in 
the Nisei played a large part in preventing the evacuation 
of Japanese Americans in Hawaii, and in the fonnation of 
what was to become known as the 100th Infantry 
Battalion. 

My column ended by asking where Dr. Coggins might 
be, if indeed he were still living. That produced a paselof 
letters including one from Dr. Coggins himself, and 
another from Dr. Laforet who practices in Newton 
Lower Falls, Mass. 

Dr. Coggins, it turned out, lives iIi happy, busy retire
ment in Monterey, Calif., where his dentist is Dr. John K 
Ishizuka Not only that, but his youngest son, Bill, had 
been a swimmer and boxer on teams coached by my son, 
Mike, at Lewis and Clark College in Portland, Ore., some 

Of Sea Cucumbers, and Things 
Philadelphia 

TIlOSE NISEI WHO reside on the East 
Coast, but not in New York City or its im
mediate environs, miss two things that those 
of you on the west Coast, - as well as some 
parts in between, -take for granted: (a) Japa
nese restaurants and (b) nihon ei-ga, prefer

ably "chambarra," if available. And so whenever we travel to the 
West Coast, the shoku-ren's and the eiga-kan's are invaded as 
soon as we unpack. Sometimes even before we unpack. This 
craving is rot limited to Nisei, for the Issei are no less deprived. 
Recently, a Nisei was relating how an Issei parent returned to a 
manju-ya IX> less than three times, each time loading up with 
t:bo5e delectable delicacies. (Out here we get them from the 
store's freezer, when available.) 

YOU DENIZENS OF the West Coast matter-<>f-factly inquire 
where we get ingredients for a good nihon-meshi While some 
Chinese or KOreaIH>perated shops carry some goods, those of us 
in Philadelphia or New Jersey usually have to travel a distance, 
in our case some 3S miles to a store in Browns Mills, New Jersey 
known as ''Haruko's.'' There, in addition to the customary 
canned goods as well as dried foods, we have access to many 
fresh ingredients including toh-fu, various zuke's, taka, satsu

mage and so on. On our periodic trips, we ~e ~ong an ice c~ 
and return with the car loaded down as if 1t were carrymg 
bootleg whiskey. 

DURING OUR LASI' visit to Los Angeles, longtime friend 
Betty Ywnori and newly-acquired friend Soichi Fukui treated 
Vicki and me to a fme Japanese dinner in the Japanese Village 
Plaza. One of the dishes was something we'd not had in years: 
namako or sea cucumbers. (To the uninitiated, don't let that 
vegetarian label mislead you: a sea "cucumber" is a slimy ma
rine invertebrate with a flexible body and having short tentacles 
sum:xmding the mouth. Sea urchin and starfish are members of 
the same class.) Revolting as that description may sound, to the 
devotee, namako in horse-radish sauce is a real treat Expensive, 
too. 

Smith Kline 
Corporation, one 

of the world's fastest 
growing health care corporatior:'s, 

has an exceptional career opportunity 
as a result of world wide expansion 

on its multinational Corporate Finance staff 
for a fast track CPA with a minimum of 2 years 
auditing experience and bilingual profiCiency 
in English/Japanese. 

Outstanding advancement potential ~waits the 
energetic, highly motivated professlo.nal who 
has the ability to interface With top 
management and perform sop~istic~~ed 
financial and operations audits. ThiS position 
will involve approximately 30% travel. 

In addition to personal and professional 
growth we offer a superior benefits package, 
excelle~t salary, and relocation as~istanc~. To 
be considered for this challenging, highly 
visible position, please ~ubmit .your res~me, 
with salary history, in stnct confidence to. Ms. 
E. Thorne, Senior Employment 
Administrator, SMITHKLlNE 
CORPORATION, P.O. Box 7929, 
1510 Sprin9 Garden Street, 
Philadelphia, PA. 19101 . 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M/F/HIV. 

AS I WAS crunching on the namako (it contains cartilaginous 
matter, which lends character to the dish), my thought fleeted to 
my youthful days when my Issei parents thrust a preparation of 
namako for this American lad to eat (Yes, I ate it, albeit not with 
relish the first time. Or the second time.) And then I re
membered that there was thrust in front of me other revolting 
foods that I now consider a rare delicacy: kazww-ko. And I 
remembered a series of other foods that are so very expensive 
today that, back in those lean years on the farm, we partook with 
some degree of regularity. And it occurred to me, that compara
tively poor as we were then, we indeed feasted ''pretty high on 
the bog," so to speak. Puzzling. 

SOMEONE ONCE COMMENTED that you can live and enjoy 
life like a rich person, only it doesn't cost you as much. While I 
haven't quite figured that one out, I'm beginning to think that 
maybe there's some truth in it # 

I 35 Years Ag~ : ------:-in-:-tbe-Pacffic-' -om-' ---,.,:! 

SEPI"EMBER 1, 19i5 
Aug 18-Anny lifts secrecy veil over 

MISl.£Ft Snellings operations; Gen Bis
sell lauds nearl>y newspaper.; for vol
untarily keeping secret and Twin aties 
people for accepting Nisei without ~ 
lie incident ... Nisei troopS to be "Jan. 
guage bridge" in Occupation of Japan 

Aug 2O-Most of Canada's 23,000 Ja
panese want to remain, RCMP survey 
shows. 

Aug ~WRA official sees "no more 
Little Tokya;" in talk to Exchange Cub, 
Los Angeles, as evacuees return slowly. 

Aug 27-Anny Sec McCloy confums 
-H2nd will Naf be redeployed to 0ccu

pation duty in Japan 
Aug 27--011if Dept m American J..e. 

gioo reiosbtIes two "aIhJapmese" posIs 
(f0'Wll!ll!lJd H.antiIS8n F'n!oI:8lo aod 
a'lul.are PenyILos ADReIes) __ 

peoded cbing war for "securiay 
reesoos". 

Aug 27-UPwriter Leslie Nakashima . 
flies frrst story by an American j0ur
nalist describing atomic oolocaust of 
Hiroshima; went in Aug 22 to locate his 
rpother, woo was safe. 

Aug 2S-White race-baiters rapped 
by Rep Sam Dicklitein (D-NY), chairing 
House iItunigIqtioo subcommittee hear
ings in California, as "super·restric
tionists" on Orientals; urges Tule Lake 
expaniates to seek return of citizenship. 

Aug ~Nisei mechanic (Takeo Mi
yama, 37) stays 00 job at San Francisco 
Muni Railway shop; Mayor I.apham, 
State Sen Shelley, others back evacuee's 
right to civil seIVice job despite strike 
threat by AFL machinists who insisted 
job shou1d go to returning GIs from the 

City. 

ASKUSI 
AUTO SIGNATURE SAVINGS 
LOANS LOANS .. ' ~ it-If).. I \ .O-Or .. 

REVOLVING FREE FINANCIAL 
CREDIT INSURANCE COUNSELING .., t- ," 1:;"- .... 

Also. low-cost insurance. 
money orders & travelers checks. 

and notary public service. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assels 

Insured savings· currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to S3000·· 

Free Insurance on loons & savings 

• TO 540.000 BY USDGC • • TO QUAlIFIED BOROOWERS 

PO 1721 SaH Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 35S-a040 

15 years ago. And another son, Dr. C.H. Coggins Jr., 
presently head of the renal studies unit at Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston, was a one-time professional 
associate of Ms. Kei E. Kaneda, social worker and a 
member of the New England JACLchapter. Small world! 

• * * 
While in San Francisco recently I drove down to Mon

terey for lunch and a pleasant chat with the good doctor 
whose 78 years rest lightly on his shoulders. He has had 
more than a passing interest in writing, having authored 
an article on Nisei loyalty in Harper's back in 1943, and 
had thought vaguely of writing a book on his experiences 
as a naval intelligence officer. 

But other interests kept getting in the way, and he 
hadn't given the Nisei much thought until Dr. Laforet 
came to interview him one day. What Dr. Laforet had in 
mind was a book about physicians who had made a mark 
outside the field of medicine. Eventually Dr. Laforet's 
article appeared in the Journal 

Dr. Laforet himself has an interesting Nisei connec
tion, namely his wife Mitsuko Tashiro, also an M.D., 
whose father came to the United States from Kagoshima 
around the turn of the century and spent many years as a 
professor of bio-chemistry in Cincinnati where Mitsuko 
(and her two MD. brothers) lived. 

Perhaps Dr. Coggins will get around to writing his 
story. If he does the episodes involving the Nisei will be 
only a small part of it, for he went on to playa key role in 
various Pacific war activities including a stint with the 
so-called Rice Paddy Navy behind Japanese lines on the 
Chinese mainland But he has nothing to be more proud 
of than the part he played in helping the nation to under
stand that the Nisei were loyal Americans at a time when 
they were under unjust but grave suspicion. # 

BOOst 
fOr 

savers.c::!!!~::) 
Federal regulations now enable you to earn more 
interest than previously allowed on th is account. 
With $100 or more in a Sumitomo 2V2 -year Money 
Certificate you can now earn 9.25% . to 11.75°/

0 • per 
annum (please inquire at your local office for current 
interest rate) . At Sumitomo your interest is com
pounded daily and paid quarterly. Come to Sumitomo 
where your best interest is taken into account. 

*The above interest rates are the minimum and maximum ceiling 
rates eslablished by Federal regulalions for thiS accounL The 
rate of Interest IS V. % less Ihan the average yield of U.S. Treasury 
securities. Federal regulations impose substantial ,nteresl 
penalties upon premature wi thdrawal. 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of California 

Membel FDIC 

~ ..................................... , 
• • • • • • 
: JACL Chapter-Sponsored i 
: Group Medical Insurance i 
• • • • : Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District J . A~~ : 

• • : CONTACT USTED BROKERS BELOW • 

• LOS ANGELES : 
• Hirohata Ins. Agy ........ 628-1214 Saburo Shimada ....... 820-4638 : 
• llano. Morey & KagaWa. Inc. 624-{)758 Paul Tsunelshl ......... 62B: 1365 
: Kamiya.lns. Agy. . ...... 626-8135 Yamato Ins. SVe ... . .... 624 9516 , 

I Art S. Nlsh~ :":~ 6=E COUNTY . i 
• Ken Ige . . . ... . ......... . 943-3354 James E. ~ ., .• _, .. . 527-5947 • 
• Mack Miyazaki .. .. . ...... 963-5021 Ken \JyesUgi .' .......... . 55&7723 • 
: Walter E. PlegeL ....... .. 639-0461 • 

• EAST LA / MONTEREY P~K • 
• TakuoEndo .... . ....... .264-7518 Robert Oshita ........... 283-0337 : 
• TakQgno .............. 68&-3144 George I. Yamal8 ........ ~1600 • 

: GARDENAVAU£Y • 
• Jeff K. Ogata .. . ......... 329-8542 Sugino-Mamiya Ins A/;N ... 538-5808 •• 
• SluartTsujrnoto ......... m~ GeorgeJ. Ora .. .. ....... 324-4811 

: . WEST LOS ANGELES • 

• 
Arnold T. Maeda, CLU . . 398-5157 SIe.,oe NakaI ...... ....... 391-5931 • 

DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake .............. ... .. .. ....... 773-2853 • 

S
• $AN DII;GO-eetl Honda ..... , ......................... 277.a082_ ~ I 

SAN FERNANDO VAllEY-Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU ......•. 738-9533 
SAN GABRIEL VAllEY-Rocky Iwarrdo .. . . .............. ~7755 : 

! Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen : 

• who become a member oj the JACL ! 
: ................................... ~ 
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Little Tokyo's 
Skyline 

.- Century -- Corp L-Ufe ~ F ... __ . Y __ ._ '':' Pasadena: 19-George Yusa. . Nakashima, 26Ka:zw Veda. 
.<.T1Y.....,...U <U'kI:>dl\L Placer CoonIy: 19Masayuki Yego, 1.6- Twin Cities: I().fumio P Hangai, 2+ 

~ ~29.1911O(~ : 9-James 0 Wright, Jr. 100masM Yego,Jr. SumikoTeramoto. 
Ari2ooa: ~1'CmlpKuramoto. Dettoit: 17~0tsliji. Sacramento: 2+Masao ltano, 7-Edwin Venice Culver: 1+Dr Rodger T Kame, 
~': 27-Tr-In-"- trftlr... 27.AIbert ~ ~ane~: 17-Dr Robert T Obi, Kado L'"Shi2Sakamoto. moto.28-Ike Masaoka. SCarofine K Take-
--... ....... r· .......,G ........... """', v .... w... SaiDtI.Dlis: 7.Y"ukiRikirnaru. 

~alIey: ~K John Arima, 1""'- Hollywood: 17..shizuko Sumi. San Francisco: 17~ack Hirose, ~Mas Washington, DC: 17~ohn Y Yoshioo. 
Kido. . .r1YIAlO Japan: 2-Dyke 0 Nakamura. Hongo, S-Ra;alie Yasuda. SUMMARy (SD:e Dec. 31, 197'9) 

Loog Beach: 18-Dr ~ ltano, 26- SanJose: lS-TadSekip,abama Adive~ .. totaI) ••.•••••.• , &1I:f!: 

Los Angeles 
When yoo are in the midst of changes, the 

Ruby Mia. Seattle: 2.5-Richard KMural<a~; Mabel Tom( tbh'~'- ¥"'A' • Fresno Momerey: Kr~_Kodama. KCl.;~~ ... _.., ~ •.••••...•...... 44 

~ ~~ who ~ ~~-----~----~-- __ . -----------~----~---------------Omrem--~---.-.- .. -.. -.. -.. -.-.. -.. _ .. _._.~~ 
1I13,,,-rnHl.llIV differences are not that notice years or older will be guests of the 

As I drive or walk through Uttle Tolqro, 
I am more annoyed by the excavation, dust: and re-routed traffic 
than with the new coocrete structures that are rising. 

chapter and will be honored at a 
dinner on ~, SeiJt. 12, at the 
Villager Restaurant in the Fig Gar
den Shopping Center at Palm and 
Shaw. The entree for the dinner 
will be broiled chicken.. Karen To
kunaga of Hanford, the Fresno 
(])apter's choice for the Presiden
tial Classroom for Young Ameri
cans schoJarsbip will speak about 
her trip to Washingtm D.C. For 
infonnatioo call Alex Araki (229-
3529). 

One of my biggest surprises was not a structural change but a 
sign change. The San Kwo Low Restaurant OIl East fust: Street 
was a Otinese landmark where our family went to eat after 
wEddingc;, ftmerals and rare dinners rut. The new of the restau
rant is the "Great Wall", spocializing in Mandarin and Szechwan 
(Sichuan) moore We used to goin from the rear kitchen and 
order take«tt chowmein but now that they serve atisine, we 
will have enter through the front entrance. 

There are several big structural changes going on presently. 
• Gardena VaDey The Weller Coort arcade building is taking up a half block and 

the sign I see is Matsuzakaya-a well known Nagoya-based 
department ~re. Another new structure is the set of buildings a 
block away in the Hooda Plaza. 

In a way it is unfortunate that when the National JACL Board 
members meet here over the Sept. 2~28 weekend, they will be 
seeing Little Tokyo in transition. But there is eIXXJgh of a base to 
keep their interests keyed-up during the three days so that they 
will look fonvard to any subsequent visit to LA's little !okyo. 

To help the chapter continue its 
program, yroth activities, scholar
ships, etc., Gardena Valley JA<L's 
fund raiser, a wine-tasting party, 
will be held onSuoday, Sept. 14, 1-4 
pm.. at Hyatt House Hotel Pent
house Room 

Incidmta11y, if any of you are in town those days, drop by the 
little Tokyo Towers and get acquainted or reacquainted with 
your new National Board. # 

The chapter-affiliated Ameri
can Japanese Association, a yroth 
group, will 00Id a benefit dance on 
Saturday, Sept. 3) at the Commu
nity Center for Gardena Japanese 
Cultural Institute. 

CARE 
••• there 

are times 
when 

it means' 
everything 

At sensitive times care 

and understanding are 

all important. We have 
known this for more than 

two decades and that is 
why Rose Hills' 

experienced counselors 

offer every needed 

mortuary seNice ... 
including a convenient 
flower shop all In one 

serene, peaceful location. 

Knowing you care ... 
Rose Hills is nearby. 

Caring ... and 

understanding ... 
at Rose Hills that means 

everything. 

So much more ... 
costs no more 

ROSE 
HILLS 

Mortuary 
at Rose Hills 

Memorial Park 
(An Endowmem 

Care Cemerel}') 

3900 Workman MIll Road 
WhittIer. Calrfomla 

(213) 699-0921 • (714) 739-060 I 

Midwest chapters to meet Oct. 3-5 
DAYfON, Ohio-The Midwest District chapters and yroth council will 
meet over the first weekend of October here at the Holiday Inn, starting 
with workshop on self-<lefense Friday, Oct. 3, 9:30 p.m., a full scheduie 
Saturday from 9 am. with an aften¥xxl workshop on leadership dev~ 
ment, dinnei at nearby Sinclair College, and aljouming by Sunday noon. 
MOC Gov. Kaz Mayeda will preside at the rusiness sessions. ~ .. 

Dayton 00st chapter president Vicky Mikesell, 640 Bickleigh lUL, 

Dayton 45459, is accepting hotel reseIVations until Sept 20. The hotel is 
situated off 1-75 (1st St. exit). Rates are $3LOB sgl, $4 L07 db~ and $45.51 
tpl Conference registration fee of $20 includes the dinner Saturday and 
activities. . 

Mas Yamasaki (514-433-2996) will chair the golf outing scheduled for 
Friday morning. George Sakaguchi and Ross Harano will present the . 
redress report Saturday morning. Group leaders for the leadership 
workshop include James Taguchi, Elaine Prout, Kaz Mayeda, Daryl 
Sakada, Jackie Vidourek. Henry Tanaka will lead the wrap-up discussion 
Sunday. /I 

NC-WNDC to discuss two policy items 
SAN MATEO, Ca.-In addition to voting on adopting a new district 
council name (NC-WN-Pacific) at the forthoomingDC session Sept 14at 
Bay View Federal Savings & Loan here, two more "codified policies" are 
up for adoption: 

a) Travel expense reimbursement to be at 20¢ per mile. 
b) Raising the per-capita assessment to $1 per member starting 1981, 

based upon membership of the chapter as of Dec. 31, 1980. The assess· 
ment is expected 'to offset the reduced support from the National JACL 
budget allocation to NC-WNOC by $5,000 per year. 

TIle district council executive board also recommends the district 
legal assistance fund be named in memory of Joyce Enomoto. # 

Calendar · non-JA<Lev~! 
.SEPr.12(Friday) -WRV JACL dnr-:-F~m;-Dr Jim TSU: 

Fn!:soo-Sr Cit (Nisei) Apprec night, jimwa, spkr. 
Villager, Fig Garden Or. 'Berkeley-MIS dnr, Nwnano's Sake 

JIIriladeIphia-Bd mtg, Jack Ozawa's Tasting Rm, 6:~m 
res. 'Los AngeIes-Rep M.ineta receptioo, 

8m Jose-Mtg, Cal First Bank, Kaz Inruye res, 11-101 0laI0n Rd, Bel 
7:~ Air,6:3Opm 
• SEPr. 13 (Samrday) 'Los Angeles-Bankei exhib, JAca:., 

AllmJeca-EBIH benefu baroecue. 5:30pm reception. 
'Berl<eley-MIS dnr mtg, Nwnano's "Los AngeIes-AADAP lOian race, 

Sake Tasting Rrn, 6:~m Griffith Park Q-ystaI Springs, Bam. 
'Fresoo-SJV~A Proj mtg, Wright 'Sa.1inas-Oli~ take«d: sale, lin-

'"--'er CSU·Fresno 8pm' Jeanne W coln Ave Presbyterian Cluirch. 
H~ spkr. " . 'San Mateo-Bonsai club exhib (2da), 

'North Hollywood-Luau for Leo Me· Central Park Rec Or, demo at 3pm. 
earthy, Wat Thai Temple, 2909 Cantara, • SEPI'. ~ (&mday) . , 
5:30pm St I.Gu&-Bd mtg, Yun Salas res, 

8m Jose.-JAQ. Dance Club dnr- 7 : ~ 
dance,BoIdNightRestawnt,Sunnyva!e. White River' VaIIey-SOth Anny ~, 

West Los AngeIes-Steak bake-fun ~ Too Restaurant. -1:30pm; Dr Jun 

~ Japanese Institute, 2110 Corinth, T~=i Festiv dnr, O~ 
• SEPI'. 14 (&mday) ~ Motor Hotel, 5:30pm; Lillian 

·OticagI)-Nisei Post 11&3 Issei Ap- Kimwa, hororee. 
prec night, Rizal Or. • SEPI'. 24 (W~) 

GenIeDl Valley-Tasting of Wine, .~ Francisoo-Parent·Youth mtg, 
Hyatt House Hotel (Airport), Hpm ~~m>Gea!y Office, 7:JO.9pm; Ao-

NCWNDC/SIm Mateo-Qtrl.y sess, nVltles for JA ~ooth. 
Bay View Fed S&L, 9am • SEPI'. 2i6 (Friday) 

SeIDIs VaDey-,JAQ. pialic, Toro Natl JA<IJPSWDC-Nat'l JAQ. Bd 
Park. mtg (Fri 7pm-Sun. noon), tittle Tokyo 

'San Diego-Japan Day House of Ja- Tower, Los Angeles. 
pan, BaIboa Park. , • SEPI'.27 (~) 

'Tiburon-Nakayoshi Gub pialic, ~~Issei lWlCheon, Mum-
Paradise Park, 1!mn. kami's. 
• SEPr. 16 ('I\Ie9day) SaIioas Valley-Reno fun trip; . 

8m Gabriel Valley-Fall Seminar. 'Garden Grove-Food Fesov, WID-
pre-retirem't planning ESGV Jcc, West tersburg Presbyterian Church, +9pm. 
Covina, 7:~; Togo Tanaka, spkr,"In- :San Mateo-JYO Awds dnr, Bud· 
vestments" dhist Temple, 4 : ~rn 

• SEPr. li(W~) • SEPI'. 28 (&mdBy) . . 
·Los AngeIes-Asn Busnmn AssrhJA 8m~PIcmc. 
Bar ~ Lawyr Assn joint dnr, Mi· SIoc:kIoo-GoIf~ 
riwa Restaurant, 7pm. West Los AngeIes-IsSei Apprec dnr. 

8m MaIeo-Bd mtg, Sturge Presby. • SEPI'. 30 ('I\Ie9day) 
renan Cl1urch, 8pn. 8m GaIJriel VaIIey-~retirem't 
.SEPI'.19~) mtg, ESGVJcc, West Covma, 7 : ~ ; 

'Denve!"-Redressdnr,AkeboooRes- George Yanase, spkr, Investment 
. . Matsui, Tim frauds. 

~ 4m, Reps Mineta, Tulare ColD:It;y-Onr mtg, Yen Qling 
Wirth spkrs. Restaurant, Visalia, 7 
.9lPI'.20(~) ..ocr 3(Friday) pm. 

PNWDC.JWbiIe . River Valley-Dist ~ .. (li\i 9pm-
sess (~: Sat-infonnal mt& WRV &Ill DIIOQ), I:IoIidIo' 1m, Daytm; SlIt 

~oo~ =.:: _-SD:I*CoIJe3e. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
FOR THE 

LOW-INCOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
11Ie California Stale Office of Economic Opponunily is the State agency responsible for 
administering the low· Income Energy .... ssistancc Program (lIEAP). This is a new federal 
program established by Public Law 96-22310 help low·income households meelthe rising cost of 
beating during the winter. . 

11Ie following is a summary of the proposed major provisions and requirements of LlEAP: 

mcfbillty 

- Eligibility for lIEAP benefits is based on the level of household income and vulnerability of 
tbe bousehold to increases in the cost of home heating. 

- The following households will be eligible for llEAP supplemental payments: 

SSI recipients who are in incicpcnccra liv)ng ~rf.an~rrleuu ...,.u rcc~i,'e i..iEAP App: :ca:iGOS ie 
the mail December I. 1980. 

AFOC recipients and other households whose gross income isequal to or less than 125 peroent 
of poverty level can apply lor a LlEAP supplement during the months of December. 1980 
and January. 1981 and must be responsible for paYlOg their own utility bill for heat. Applica. 
tion for LlEAP assistance does not reheve the applicant from the =POnSlbLhty of paYIng 
his/ber own utility bills. 

Operators of subsidized housing who supply heat 109 to eligible tenants are also eligible. These 
building operators must also apply for a llEAP supplement during the months of December. 
1980 and January. 1981. 

Supplnacnt Paymcnt 

- The application filing period will be December I. 1980 to January 31. 1981. 

- Payments will be made directly to energy providers for all households and building operators. 

- General energy vouchers will be the method of payment to those whose energy costs were 
incurred through rent. 

- There will be a one-time supplement payment for eligibles. Payments will be made 
Mllrch 1S-:lI, 1981. 

Oatteadl and Intakc 

- At least 70 community action agencies and communiry based organizations will process 
applications and conduct extensive outreach and application efforu statewide. 

Fair Hearines 

CSOEO will provide for a fair hearing process to address lIEAP grievances. 

hbUc Hearinel 

Eight public hearings to receive comments on the proposed CSOEO Slate Plan for lIEAP have 
been scheduled during the month of September (s~ schedule below). The propo~ed State Plan 
fully describes the scope of the program. A copy of the proposed State Plan may be reviewed at 
City and County libraries. local community based organizations and community acuon agencies 
throughout the Slate. 

~rsons making oral presentations at the hearings are requested to provide a written statement at 
the conclusion of their remarles. Wrinen statements may also be mailed to the lIEAP I State office 
of Economic Opportunity. P.O. Box 1319. Sacramento. CA 95806. Comments must be received 
DO later than September 30. 1980. 

The public hearings will be beid at the following times and locations: 

~emlnr :0. t9!!!! Sept~mber !5. 1980 SCDlmtbH 19. 19iO 
Stale Office Building Slate Office BUI!ding State Officc Buiiding 
2SSO Mariposa MaU. Rm. 1036 2135 Alcard Ave .. Rm. 10 350 McAllister SI.. Rm. 1194 
9:00 a .m .• 4:00 p.m. 9:00 a .m . • 5:00 p.m. 9'00 a .m . • 5:00 p.m. 
Fresno. CA 93721 Redding. CA 96001 San Francisco. CA 94102 

Sqttcmbcr II, 1980 September 16, 1980 September 21. 1980 
State Office Building State Office Building State Capitol Building 
28 Civic Center Plaza. Rm. 875 202 S. Willowbrook Rm. 2\33 
(Enter 6th and Flower Ave.) Council Chamberli 9:00 a .m . • 5:00 p.m. 
9:00 - 5:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m .• 5:00 p.m. Sacramento, CA 95814 
Santa Ana. CA 92701 Compton. CA 90220 

SeptembH 12. 1980 September 18. 1980 
State Office Building State Office BUIlding 
107 S. Broadway. Rm. 1007 1350 Front SI.. Rm. B 109 
9:00 a.m. ·5:00 p.m. 9:00 a .m . • 5:00 p.m. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 San Diego. CA 92101 

Earn More Money, , , 

9% Taxable Income 
APPROX. 

Daily Interest, Highly Uquid, 

No Fee, No Penalties 

$2,500 IIINIIIUIi 

------------------
Tax-Deferred Income 

APPROX. No Risk, No Fee, No Probate, Guaranteed Principal and 
Interest by a Legal Reserve Ute Insurance Co, 

$5,000 IIINIIIUIi 

-----------------_. 
9 0/-

0
' 

7C Tax Free Income 
APPRQX. 

'AA' Rated Municipal Bonds 
No Federal or calif. State Income Taxes 

$5,000 IIINIIIUIi 

----~-------------
MemberSIPC 

(213) 629-5092 

Y. CUFFORD TANAKA 

m Iifl BIt t4t 
JON TANAKA 

EaIf':;3;/ 

~SEClnTIES 1f\C. 
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, INC. 

445 S. FIGUEROA ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90071 

Name ......................................................... ....................... .. .. 

Address ................................................................ . ............... . 

City, State, ZiP ..................................................... ................ .. 

Tel: (Bus) .................................................. (Res.} ..... .. ............. . 
.L-_________________________________________________________________ , 
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Nationwide DirectorY ·"~~:-:~~tars .. ,aPG- KONOMI lustness .. Prof1!ssional I 

Your business card placedl in ; 
each Issue here fa 25 weekS at . 
$25 per three-lines. Nam~ In 
1<lf96t type counts as two hnes. 
Eatn additional ~ne at $6 pel' line i 

• per 25-week perlOO. " 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide 

Air-Sea-land-Car-Hotel 
IIII W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Orani Harel, 1105 los Angeles 

los Angeles 90012 ArthaJr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of little Tokyo 

328 E 1st St : 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE COMFORTER 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

Los Angele. 90012 624-6021 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate 

17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647 
bus.(714) 848-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th St (714) 23~376 
Son Diego 92101 res . 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel . 
Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

San Jose, Co. 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose 

(408)246-6606 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-64n 

San FranciSCIO 

--Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 

1090 Sansome St, Sa1 Francisco 94111 

Seattle, Wa. 

1heMidwest 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

K. & S. Miyoshi 
5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsted, On «070 

(216) In-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517, eve, Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultants - Washington Matters 
900-1 7th SI NW #520/296-4484 

PHOTOMART 

Cameras & Pholographlc Supplle, 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 
622-3968 

REAlTOR 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

rated movie directed by.runmyT. 
Murakami, stars Richard Thomas, 
George Peppard, Robert Vaughn, 
Sam Jaffee, John Saxon, Darlanne 
Fluegel in what some reviewers 
say is a tacky comic-strip remake 
of "'The Magnificent Seven" in out
er space with more than a touch of 

I of Egypt, create the Catch-22 dif
Ii flcu1ty which frustrates the Nikkei 

.- and other foreigners who would 
(~OOtim~ · ~MYI~trom~E1<rom~ . ~Page~~--- like to tackle it on their own. Eng-

have stayed with it till they had lish-Japanese dictionaries give the 
mastered iL Japanese part in traditional Japa-

"Star Wars". 
Joo SbiroCa's play, "The Com

mission", was featured by the Los 
Angeles Actors Theater at LA Ci
ty College in early August at its 
Festival of World Premieres. An ' 
absorbing tale of a Nisei IRS agent 
checking out a Japanese business
man, starring are Jesse Dizoo ~ 
Sab Shjmooo. Times stage wnter 
Lawrence Ouiston rated it "flne". 

A complete break with tradition nese, ie., kanji-kana writing. Japa
seems to be indicated Emphasis nese-English dictionaries list Jap
now should be not so much on the anese tenns in Romqji, but their 
writing instrument of the Ian- usages are given in kanji-kana 
guage but on the language itself. Japanese. Unless you know the 
Once freed from the kanji, which kanji there is no way you can use 
has been called the cultural mill- these dictionaries. 
stone around the Japanese neck, By now the solution I propose 

East West Players, Los Angeles, 
named Fay <lIiaog of New York 
City to its staff as consultant, and 
uCLA graduate Patti Y~ ~ 
production assistant to Artistic DI
rector Mako and Executive Pr0-
ducer Rae Creevey. Ms. Chiang, 
director of the Basement Work
shop Inc., will commute between 
Ne York and LA to advise the 

the Japanese language is probably . should be obvious to yO\L Diction- , 
one of the simplest in the world. aries written entirely in Roman 
Except for a few archaic woros, all script There is one such diction
its nouns come in the singular ary: Morio Takahashi's English
fonn; verbs and verbal adjectives Japanese Dictionary publis~ 
have two tenses, present and sim- immediately after the war. It 1S 

pIe past; these have flve modes, woefully inadequate, and only half 
but their conjugation is very reg- of the solution, but still better than 
ular. Other tenses are handled none. (I may be accused of reverse 
auxiliarily. nepotism - or is it avunculism?-

Actually you need grammar on- in recommending it, for Mr. T was 
ly to read classics. In short there is my wife's WlCIe. I do so only be
llO need for non-natives to struggle cause it is the only one arOlmd.) 
with this language. I hope some one will think seri-

'The kanji, essentially no more ously about this matter. 
advanced than the hieratic writing To Be Continued 

EWP board toward expansion of 1940 reunion want list 
.goals. .. FREMONT, Ca.-The Washington 
• Medicine 'Union High School Class of 1940 

Jeffrey Inokucbi, son of LtCoI will have its 40th anniversary re
(US Anny-Retired) and Mrs. Dick union Sept 20, 7 p.m. at the Ren
H. Inokuchi of Pacific Grove, dezvous, SSS Mowry Ave. with 

Calif, received his doctor of phar- R(4~~)~ Delp= 
macy degree from UC-SAN 10-
Francisco and is in his residency nellas Soito (797-3382) trying to 
at UC~ Francisco medical Cen- cate Nisei class rnen;)bers, whose 

High whereabouts have been lost due to ter. A graduate of Monterey the Evacuation. Missing are: 
School, and UC-Davis, he is a George Inooye,Misuko Sakata Nashi-
member of the national pharma- l<awa, FUsako Sakare Sata, Myoko Goto 
ceutical honor society. His sister, Uyemoto, Mieko Hase !Gyoi, Takane 
Sharon, is a third-year student at "Jack" Hayashi, George Nal<amura, 
. Harvard Medical School Mary Sakauye Matsumura, JWJe NaJca. 

• ReIi'hiAn . . mura Yamamoto, Mitsuye Nakamura . 
ue-a Sasaki, Toshio F\Jrusbo, Elaine Nemoto, . 

Sansei minister James Izumi 1S Segeko Nogami, Kazui Tate, JWJe Saka
assisting the Rev. Yusuke Hidaka, ki Okuda, Alice N'1t1a Yashinaga. 

pastor of the Christ Presbyterian • Reunion 
, Church of Hollywood Izumi, who Unlike ~ remrions, the 

is awaiting ordination, is the son of third Poston ill high school reuni-

Rev. and Mrs. Hiroshi Izumi (Ja- on to IJe held on April 17-19, 1981, panese-speaking pastor of U Dion 
ChW'Ch) a graduate in sociology at the Hacienda Inn, Fresno, is ex
from oJ State LA and in theology peeted to attract in excess of 1,000 
from S.F. Theolnmcal Seminary, peoples as all Postonites are being 

San Anselmo. "b" invit~ 

.. . EAGLE t; 
"" PRODUCE CO __ (I"A~o. 
xxxx . 

D,VISIOII of KllIy~ Vl.'gdublt' DIstributors, Inc. 

HELP WANTED 

$180 PER WEEK part-time at Home. 
Webster. America's foremost dictionary 
company needs home workers to u~
date local mailing lists. All ages, expen
ence unnecessary. Send name, ad
dress, phone number to Webster, 1644 
Bayview Ave, Suite 1101-3054-J, To
ronto Ont. Canada M4G 3C2. Please 
encloSe $1 for immediate alrmail/ first 
class shipment. 

~IIJIIUIIWIUIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIIIIIIIiflIltfltltI __ 1 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMP1£TE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. bl 51., Los Angel .. 900 12 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angel ... 90012 

Suil.500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012 

Suil.300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwoocf Ave. 

Norwalk. Co 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suil.301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N lincoln Ave, Pcnodena 91103 

Classified Ad 
SO. CAUFORNIA 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Exp writer-photogra~her to do. sp~ech 
Writ ing, media relatIOns, audIO-Visual 
production. and coordinate promotional 
events and training programs. Knowl· 
edge of publication production pre
ferred. Submit salary requirements with 
resume to Communications Director, 
3903 Metropolitan Dr, Suite SOO, 
Orange, Ca 92668. EOE 

Best in the west 
Brand new, Move right in_ 
Low down. Interest rate: 

12%% as long as available. 

2 br/2ba ..... ,$74,OOOup 

3br/21f2ba .... $79,SOOup 
20 minutes from dwntwn LA- I 

Indoor laundry, cazpet, drapes, bIt-ins, 
2-<:ar garage, pool & rec. room. 

Open IO-Sdaily. 

9651 Cortada, El Monte 
Insured Realty Co_ 

(213) 686-2238 
77&ll46dayorr¥1t 

HOA $6S.59 per IDOIIlh 

Must see to believe. 
Come by at 133S-139t:h St 

near Normandy, GARDENA 
Many deluxe items. lbr/2ba, poo~ 
air conditioner, carpets, etc. No 
children, adults only. Paddle ten
nis, pool, outdoor living. Complete 
security. $85,700 and up. Low 
down Call 5384118 - 77(}.(fJ76. 
Your host is Mr. Marshall, exclus
ive sales agent Insured Realty 
Co.: 776-1146, ask for Mark. 

LOUISIANA 

ENVELOP PROCESSING. Eam ex-

THEGRlI.L KURO-FUNE 

THREEAT~===== 
TENDER PRICE. 

Now at the Grill Kuro
Fune: distinctive meals, 
international wines and 

artful service in the setflng 
of on 18th Century 

Ciipper Ship. New dinner 
menu features: 

CIIICIU!N MONTEREY '7.95 

STFAK SI'I'£IAL '8.95 

CHEYS SEAFOOO SI'I'£IAL I!lJl;; 

Served with soup or 
Commodore Perry's 

Salad, fresh vegetable 
and potato. Dinner from 
5:00 to 10:00 p.m . doily. 
EnJOY our Genji [30[, which 
opens onto our Gorden 

In the Sky 

Now open for lunch 
Monday·Friday from 

11 :30-2 p.m. with 
Salad Dar and entrees 

from $3.50. 
Free self· parking. For 
reservations. please 

call 629·1 200. 

Q 
~~1ufl6 

lOSANGEtE5 

Font (, IosArogolo> 5uw1 
IosAAgeta CA QOO12 • (2\)) 62'1' 1'200 

tra money at home. Good pay. Easy l~~~~~~~~~~~ work. No experience necessary. Send 
for application. Report. JRV. P.O. Box 
7273, New Orleans. LA. 70186. _ 

EMPLOYMENT 
~ 'C f" ·~ " . o. N C Y . 0 .. OtO 

31'2 E . 1 st St., Rm 202 
Las Anaeles, Ca. 

New Openinas Daily 
624-2821 

'Keno 
_ "awaii 

.POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show) 

.COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE 
Entertainment 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

PO Box 3007.795-7059,681-4411 LA +-__ -=-_______ -; OPEN EVERY DAY 
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angel~s, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Japan Adoption 
Association 

(Nihon Yoshi Kyokai) 

will assist in the adoption of babies bom in Japan. 

If interested, contact our representative in Hono

lulu: Ralph Matsumura, Pioneer Plaza Bldg., Suite 

910,900 Fort Street Mall, Honolulu, HI 96813, Tel: 

808-536-8886. 

(Inasmuch as adopnon procedun:s ~,persons reslCI.lI1g Ifl ca1Uonua 
are advised to check with local authonoes.-Ed.) 

'Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 

Japanese PhatalYPl'selting 

628-7060 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San Proro St. Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1., St., Los Angeles 900 12 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel ... 90012 

Suit. 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Auociates, Inc. 
3116 W. Jefferson Blvd. 

Los Angeles 90018 732-61.08 

1IIIIIIIIIIIItltii 

'Aloha Plumbing 
L1C #201875 

PARTS & SUPPLIES 
- Repalf) Our Speclally-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles 

Phone; 749-4371 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

aemodel and Repairs 
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals! 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 733-0SS7 ' 

CHIVO'S 
Japan.. Bunke 

Needlecreft 

2943 W . Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. Ca 92804 

(714) 9!15-2432 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E 1st sl. 

Los Angeles. CA 628-4~~5 

2801 W. Ball Rd. 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

(714} 531-1232 

Anaheim . CA (714) 995-6632 r ~ lJ 0 N B-R 0 THE R S ~'91 1 
Pacific Square IJJ 

Redondo Beach Blvd. [ ~ 
Gardena. CA r (213) 538-9389 .' 

118 Japanese Village Plaza . 

Los Angeles. CA 624-1681 . 

': [ GRAND STAR ~ 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-5681 

. Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 

(213)626-2285 . 

9C3 &11 AU -, ... anDllEiJ) 
5 Min. fran M.JSic am & ~ ~ 

. -BANQUETT02OO=> 

. Today's Classic Looks 
Appliance ~ - TV - Furniture for Women & Men 

NEW ADDRESS: Call for A~intments : 
249 S. San Pedro 51. Phone 687-0387 

I · C "f 90012 105 Japanese Village Plaza Mall Complete Home Los Ange es, a I . LbS Angeles 90012 
.~ Furn IshIngs Tel. : 624-6601 Toshi Otsu. Prop. 

~~~~A".I---- o - m - m - e - r - /<l - I - In - d - U~ -ir- ia -I---;-i---""'::MAR:'::":";:"':"'':'':'':'UKY-=~s=-:~O=--
FA I 2 123 Ir-condli/onlng & Relri~eratlon K.-mono tore Garder'd ~ A 4-6444 -

Contractor " 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

2024 E. First SI. 

Los Angeles , Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Sam J. Umemoto 
LIe. #208863 (-20-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. I 

Los Angeles 295-5204 I 
E~pe"en(f'd SIne e 1919 

~ . . ~ New OtanI Hotel & 
~ Garden-Arcade 11 

Ii :!~@ 
628-4369 . 
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RANDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. Kono 
esthetic expression He wrote 
about the past, the classical, 
the ephemeral and what can 
perhaps be called the mysteri
ous and tried to mold an esthe
tic world out of what was ordi
nary and vulgar. Although he 
interpreted the vulgar in tran
scendent terms and eschewed 
what was ordinary, he fre
quented the theater and loved 
shibai which would have 
marked him as a person with 
plebian tastes. 

Yoza Buson, Poet and Artist 

Yoza BlBlIl was born in 
1716 and died in the year 1783. 
He was born in the Osaka
Hyogo regioo. Not much is 
known about his early life, but 
be left his village at the age of 
twenty and proceeded to F..do 
(Tokyo). He studied painting 
and learned to write haikai or 

haiku under the masters of the 
Danrin School When the mas
ter under woom he was study
ing died, he left Edo at the age 
twenty-seven and wandered 
throughout the Kanto and T~ 
hoku regions. He gradually 
built up his reputation and be
came widely known as a 
painter. 

His poetry is characterized 
by a style that can be called 
elegant and channing. Utter 
he established himself as a 
central fIgure in the world of 
haikai poets and fonned a 
group called the Sanka Sba. 

Both he and Basho shared the 
same feelings about the world. 
Both saw and experienced the 
world as the source of misery. 
While BasOO tended to im
merse himself in the gloom of 
introspection which turned in
to a kind of loneliness and 
sought in misery a rationale 
for existence, Buson dealt 
with misery in transcendent 
tenns. He sought to rise above 
the vulgarity and common
ality of the world and com
bined classicism and romanti
cism in his art, all the while 
striving for a transcendent, 

Japanese parents want back 

child adopted by Kauai couple 

like Basoo, Buson traveled 
extensively, especially later in 
life and toured the various re
gions in Japan. Utter he estab
lished a residence in a city 
near his birthplace, but wan
derlust worked its way into 
him again and he traveled 
through the island of Shikoku. 

Olomei and Kenko dealt 
with the world on entirely dif
ferent terms. Olome~ you will 
recall, was a kind of dispas
sionate observer both of the 
outer and inner world. When 
he wrote about his inner lif~ as 
an artist, it was with a degree 
of pleasure derived from the 
introspection of an artist Ken
ko tended to wax didactic and 
commented on the affairs of 
the world with an attitude of .. 
rectification. Basho took the 
ordinary and wrought art 

OSAKA-The district court 
here has rejected (June 16) a 
suit filed by an Osaka couple 
seeking renun of their daugh
ter who was adopted by a Ha
waiian Nisei couple with help 
of a pediatrician last Febru
ary. 

This is the first time that a 
case involving adoption of ba
bies involving Japan and a for
eign country has been brought 
before a Japanese court, ac
cording to the Japan Times. 

TIle court said because the 
adoptive 'parents of the child 
live in a foreign COlUltry, Ja
pan has no jurisdiction in the 
case. Plaintiffs intend to ap
peal to the Japanese supreme 
court. 

Attention was focused on fu
ture deliberations in the court 
as there are such problems as 
differences in laws of Japan 
and the United States and 
court jurisdiction over such 
cases. 

The baby was taken by the Nisei 
couple in Hanamaulu, Kauai Is
land, at the end of last February, 
acrording to the plaintiffs. 

An attorney for the local couple 
plans to visit with the Nisei couple 
and if they do rot consent to return 

Oranae Countv fest 
dAiID'tN GROvt, Ca. - Win
tersburg Presbyterian Church's 
24th annual (Japanese) Food Festi
val will be held on Saturday, Sept. 
27, 49 p.m. Feature entertainers 
will be the Kotobuki Band. 

of the child, he would fIle a suit legedly issuing false birth certi-
with the Hawaiian court. ficates when arranging for the . 

The suit was fIled by a 3.}. adoption of babies unwanted by 

year-<>ld company employee and their parents and registering the 
his 25-year-<lld wife. Their names babi~ as the real children of the 
were not made known adoptIng parents. 

In filing the suit, the plaintiffs . ~ ag~ for relief o~ babies 

laim 
m Hiroshima Prefecture IS oper-

e . that Japanese laws do rot ated by Kiyoko Kageyama and has 

~~ty to ~r:r- ...! ~n engaged in the adoption bus-
a n over ~ mess for six years. 

. Therefore, they said the adop- It has arranged the adoption of 
non agreement and documents 22 bab' fl ' C 
signed by them are not valid . le5 S? ar ~ co~p es m ,or-

. . eJgIl countries, chiefly m the U.s. 
The woman gave birth to a baby --4apan Times 

girl out of wedlock on Nov. 30 last 
year at the clinic in Ishinomaki, 
Miyagi Prefecture, operated by 
Dr. Noboru Kikuta despite opposi
tion of the family of the company 
employee. 

AADAP 1o-km run 
LOS ANGElES-Asian American 
Drug Abuse Program hosts its se
cond annual l(}'km race on Satur
day, Sept 20, starting at 8 a.m. at 
Crystal Springs area, Griffith 
Park. Late registrations ($6 for 
shirt or $2) will be available at 6:30 
am. or call AADAP (293-{)284). Dr. Kikuta, who was asked by 

the family of the employee to ar
range the adoption of the baby, 
persuaded the woman to have her 
baby adopted by a couple in Ha
waii 

Hayward dedicate.s . 
Japanese gardens 
HAYWARD, Ca.-The local citi
zenry dedicated a Japanese B0-
tanical Gardens here last Sunday, 
Sept. 7, at the Hayward Area Se- Jr. BANGA aotfers 

Dr. Kikuta, an obstetrician
gynecologist at whose clinic the 
baby was bom, stirred up a c0n

troversy several years ago for al-

niorCenter, 22325N. 3rdSt. WATSONVILIl:, Ca.-Takumi 
Cited as the first major project Taoyama of San Jose retained his 

of its kind in Northern California Jr. BANGA golf title Aug. 23 with 
in 2S years, the garden has been net 67 (8) at Pajaro Valley course 
under gradual construction in the here, edging fellow San Josean 
'60s after the original garden at Keith Furuya (18) who carded a 
Hayward High School was uproot- net 68. 
ed and a new site acqwred in 1967 --EUROPA-80, OCT. 3-26_ 

FUJ'j Festival benefit by the Hayward Area Recreation Few more seats left. cI100se Seanle-New 
and Park District. YOf1(-~ingtoo , DC, ' ~ '. aJl-Nilda ~ 

CHICAGO-1be 10th annual FUji Kimio Kimura of Japan was the on 2 buses, escorted by American Express, 
Festival benefit dinner, sponsored landscape architect. Eden Town- lollow 442nd ACT ltaly-France-Bruyeres. 9 

b J Arne . Se' countries, 1st class or bener hotels, all break-
y apanese ncan l"VlCe ship JACL and members actively fasts, 9 lunches, 13 dinners, $1.750 land + 

Committee 00 Sunday, Sept. 21, assisted in the project. Cultural APEX air. Wri te-call Joe Hamanaka. Nisei 
4:30 cocktail hour, 5:30 filet displays and demonstranons aug- Veterans Tour, 349-15111 Ave., Seattle 98122. 
mignon dinner, at O'Hare Marriott mented the deditation program. (206) 325-1345. 

Motor Hotel, will honor Lillian Ki- ~::;;:~;';:;;:~;;::;:;.4':;:;;:~;;:;;:~;4:;;::~ 
mum, who served as JASC board - - - - - -

president from 1973-1979. Gene 1980 Nat'l JACL Authorized 
Honda, news director for radio 

WKIO, will be emcee. Aki Ham, Retail Travel Agencies 
Sansei songstress, is the featured 
entertainer. Donation has been PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
raised to ~ per person. For re- Azumono Trovel: Geo AIumono 400 5W 4th Ave, Portlond, Or 97104 .....•.... 503/223-6245 
servations, call3U-27~7212 Beocon Trovel: George Kodo 2550 Beocon, Seattle, Wo 98144 ............... 206/325-5849 

Kawoguchi Trovel: Miki Kawaguchi 711-3d Ave #300, SeotIle. Wo 98104 ..... 206/622-5520 

NORTHERN CAUFOINIA·WESTERN NEVADA , 
Aki Trovel: Koz Kataoka 1730 Geory 51, Son Froncisco, Co 94115 ............. 415/567-1114 

At. You A 
Fr.cau.nt Travel., 

Flying Dutchman: Kim von Asperen 951 Fronl, Novato, Co 94947 . .... ........ 415/897-7137 
Jopan Americon Trovel: 2508 World Trode Crr, Son Francisco, Co 94111 . . . .... 415/781-8744 
Kintetsu Int'l Exp: kh Taniguchi 1737 Posl. Son Francisco, Co 94115 ...... •... 415/922-7171 
Kosokuro Tours: Morris Kosokuro 530 8ush, Son Francisco, Co 94115 ...• .. . .. 415/956-4300 
LSA Trovel: lawson Sakoi 124 Blossom Hill Rd, Son Jose, Co 95123 ........ ... 408/578-2630 
Miyomoto Trovelderry Miyamolo 2401-15th 51, Socromento, Co 95818 ....... 916/441-1020 
Monterey Trovel: Deoois Garrison 446 POCiflC, Monterey, Co 93940 .......... 408/649-4292 

I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 

ToTokyo~ 
Do not miss out any longer on the many 
benefits (including reduced room rates & 
Complimentary Full American Oreakfast.> of
fered with a FREE Kioi Club International 
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower 
in Tokyo! Just complete the coupon below & 
mail to: 

The New Otonllnternotlonol Soles 
1 20 South Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles, Colifornio 9001 2 

Fo(further informotion coli : 

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE 

Los Angeles ...... ........ . (21 J) 629-1114 
Colifornio ................. (800) 252-0197 
USA ...................... (800) 421-8795 

NAME 

POSITION 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

-
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 

• • . -._._._._._._._.-._._._ .. 

Nippon Exp USA: Noby Kotoyose 39 Geory, Son Francisco, Co 94115 ..•....... 415/982-4965 
Pleasanton Trovel: Nancy O'C0M811818 Moin, Pleasanton, Co 94566 ......... 415/%2-1404 
Sokuro Trovel: Jim Nokodo 511-2nd Av, Son Mateo, Co 94401 ...•.• , •..•... 415/342-7494 
Tanoko Trovel: Fronk, Robl Tanoko, 441 O"ForreIl, Son Froncisco, Co 94118 ..... 415/474-3900 
Trovel Planners: Cfor1c Takela, 2025 Gateway PI #280, Son Jose, Co 95110 .... 408/287-5220 
Trovel Tech: Alei Yoshida 333 Cobalt Wy #101 , Sumyvole, Co 94086 ......... 408/737·7500 
YomOhiro's Trovel: Ken Yomohiro 2451 Grove. 8er1celey, Co 94704 . ..... . .... 415/845-1977 

CfNTlA1 CAUFOINIA 
Mikomi & Co: Henry Mikomi 814 ESt, Fresno, Co 93706 .........•.. . ...... 209/268-6683 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 
Alcolo Trovel. Choka McC0M811 5343 University, Son Diego, Co 92105 ... . .... 714/287-1530 
-Asahi Int'l Travel: Pete Endo 1111 W Olympic BI, los Angeles, Co 90015 ....... 2 t3/623-6125 
Asia Travel: Kozue Tsuboll02 5 Son Pedro, los Angeles, Co 90012 .. . •. ..... . 213/628-3235 
Classic Trovel: Joan Motsuboyoshi 1601 W Redondo 8ch, Gardeno, Co 90247 ... 213/532-3171 
Fifth Ave Trovel: Tanyo Sands 7051-51h Ave, Scottsdale, AI 8S251 .• ........ • 602/949-1919 
Gardena Trovel: TokoPeortmonPoc 5q # 10 1610 W Redondo 8ch, Gdo, Co 90247 .213/323-3440 
Inl'l Holiday Tour: Nonomi Georve, 12792 Volley View C-2, Garden Grove, Co .. .714/898-0064 
Jorvinen T rovel: Sondra Oiiri 475 Holel Circle So, Son Diego, Co 92108 ........ 714/299-9205 
Kokusoi Inl'l Trovel: Willy Koi 321 E 2nd. los Angeles, Co 90012 ............. 213/626-5284 
Mitsuiline Trovel: Hiromichi Nokogoki, 345 E 2nd, los Angeles, Co 90012 ... ... 213/625-1505 
Monlerey Poric Trovel: las Kurokozu 255 E Pomona 81, Monlerey Por1c. Co 91754 213/721 -3990 
New Japan Trovel: Yoshiloka Eno 206 5 Son Pedro, las Angeles, Co 90012 ..... 213/628-0276 
New Orienl express: Giro Takahashi, 330 E 2nd #201,los Angeles, Co 90012 .. 213/624-1244 
Nisei Trovel: Aki Mono, 1344 W 155th, Gordeno. Co 90247 .... . ....•..•... 213/327-5110 
South Boy Trovel: John Dunkle 1005 E Plazo BI, National City, Co 92050 ... , ...• 714/474-2206 
Takahashi Trovel: Ken Tokohashi, 221 E Whittier, loHobro. Co 90631 ......... 213/694-1863 
Trove I Center: Miso Miller 709 E 51, Son Diego, Co 92101 .................. 714/234-6355 

INTERMOUNTAIN 
Coldwell Trovel: Gene Betts, PO Box 638, Coldwell, Id 83605 .............. . 208/459-0089 
lsari Trovel: Geo lsari PO 80x 100. Ontorio, Or 97914 •.................. 503/889-6488 
Ogden Trovel: lock Slephens, 44Q-22nd SI, Ogden. Ut 84401 ..........•.... 801 /399-5506 

MIDWEST / EASTERN 
Mocpherson Travel: Jean Furukawa 500-5th Av, New YorIt, NY 10036 ......... 212/354-5555 
New Yorit Trovel: Tooru Konozowo 551 -5th Av #214, New Yorit. NY 10017 ... 212/687-7983 
Sugono Trovel: Fronk Sugono 17 E Ohio, Chicago, 1160611 .......•.......... 312/944-5444 
Yomodo Trovel: Richard Yomodo 812 N ClorIt, Chicago, 1160610 .... . . .. ..... 312/944-2730 

(As of Jon. 1980-Fa< lishnQ Here Coli lAn Trovel, 415/911-5225) 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

from it, while Buson attempt- individualistic Western man 
ed to create an esthetic who prides himself as being 
world-art-for-art's sake--out different and unique from 
of the ordinary. Although everybody else is different 
steeped in it, Buson tried to One wonders, as far as indivi
transcend the ordinary and es- dualism is concerned, whe
cape from the vulgar in his art, ther social or artistic milieu 
in spite of his fondness for the has in the end anything to do 
theater. with the individualism of the 

The four poets and artists artist Perhaps one can say 
mentioned were all working that whatever the milieu the 
within the framework of the artist is always unique in his 
tradition that has charac- own right and that being an 
terized Japanese literature artist, he is really a spokesman 
and art. But they are diverse for the collective conscious
and different, just as the more ness of his time. 
. .", ..... ~", .. ,.#., ................ , ............... . 

Escorted Far East Tour 
Departing Nov. 7 - 17 -day tour 

(Japan, Bangkok, Singapore, Hoog Koog) 
Includes American breakfast and dinner daily, local tour, airport taxes 

Return independently / You may revisit Japan and/or stopover in Taiwan 
and Honolulu at no extra cost in AIRFARE; total air/land fare 

$2,077 per Persoo (db. occup.) 

VEL SERVICE 
'441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474·3900 
_San Francisco, Ca. .94102 

~ .. , ...... ~., •••• ",!,.~." .... ,. ••• ~.'fl~'~~ _ ~ .. 

1980 JACL Travef Program 
Opened to All Bonafide JACL 

Members and Family Only 

APEX fare SR02 
plus $3 Departure tax. June - October Departures 

In anticipation of an increose in air fares, please make yoor 
reservations eorly and have your tickets issued at the !>resent fare. 

9roup FI!9.ht No. / Dates Carrier / D~!!, From 

11 
SEPT. 27 - OCT. 18 ....•........................ (Pan Am) Los Angeles 

West Los Angeles JACL: George Kanegai. 1854 Brockton, LA 90025 

12 ~!~~C: i~d Hi~~ '1447 ~ St.', . ~~ : ~ ~cb San Francisco 

13 ~~~ Lf JACL; AAi Oh~ : 2OO · i~ A~ :: ~P=~ Angeles 

14 ~J~D~F~~ : 5423 ' N~St:=~~ranca:o 
NIItIonaI JACL: Yukl Fuchigami. JACL Hq, San Francisco 

15 ~ ~%~ Sh~iz~; . -So1d - ~:"' - ~ . ~ : ~ ' 94~~) San Francisco 

16 ~=A~t~H · i~·2640 · ~A~ .: ~~':I~ 
0rI¥lge County JACL: Ben Shimazu, P.O.Bol!.1B54, Santa Ana, Ca 92702 

17 
oCT. 17 - NOV. 7 (Land tour available) ...... ; ...•.. (JAL) San Francisco 
Sec:ramento JACL: Tom OkUbO. 1121 Glen Wfro/, SaaamenID, Ca 95822 

• Notice: There is a 15% airfare penaJty ifcancetlation made within 30 daYs ~ 
to departure date. 

-==--=~ - --- -- --
FOR RESERVATION / INFORMA11ON: CONTACT LOCAL ADMINISTRATORS, 

JACL AUTliORIZED RETAIL TRAVEL AGENTS, OR YUKI FUCHIGAIII, TRAVEL 
COORDINATOR, 1765 SUTTER ST., SAN FRAHaSCO, CA 94115. (415}921.Q25 

.--------------~-~-------~--- --
• Information Coupon 

Mail to ·any JACL-authortzed travel agent, or to: 

National JACL Travel 
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, calif. 94115 

Send me info on Nat'l JACL Rights, especially Group #_-

Name ......................... ... .. .................... . .. . 

"ddress ......... ...... . ........... . ..... .. _ .. . . ..... ...... . 

City, State, ZIP . . .. , ....... . ........... . .... .... . . ......... , . 

pay phone: ..... . : .. .. ..... .... .. ... ....... Chapter: ..... . . . . 
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